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Ten years ago a group of Sydney based filmmakers got together to start a company with the
primary mission of promoting queer screen culture in all its forms. Now the Madi Gras Film
Festival is one of the highlights of Sydney's cultural calendar.

This Mardi Gras Film Festival is evidence that an idea con form, lake hold and grow. Thank you 10 all those
people who over the last I O years have sat on Bonds, worked and volunieered for the organisation, made
films, promoted films, acted in films, and finally all of you who have bought tickets to see the films. With oat
you. your enthusiasm and like-mindedness about the value of queer film we wouldn't be here now.

However, one of the disappointing aspects of this year's Film Festival is that the Row Cinema closed
last year for refurbishment and won't be open in lime for us to screen any films in Parramatta this
year, We have looked at a number of different venues in Parramatla and surrounding suburbs but
have not been able to secure anything we could afford or that would provide us with the necessary
facilities for film screenings.

Instead, we will establish a number of screenings that will occur in various Greater Western Sydney
suburbs throughout 2003. We will be widely advertising these screenings as they come up so look
out! But I do know that I won't be the only one who will miss the Row this year, and the Board and I
apologise profusely for disappointing all of our ardent supporters in the West. Hopefully in 2004 we
can bring the Parramatta weekend back as well as maintain the new screenings throughout the year,
This year our sponsors are even more important to us and therefore to you, as without Sydney Gay and
Lesbian Mardi Gras funding we are solely reliant on funding bodies. sponsors and our own fundraising.
Showtime is back and stands as our Principal Festival Sponsor for 2003, Aussie Mortgage Market is
again Queer Screen's Premier Sponsor and the long running support from the NSW Film and
Television Office has increased for 2003. Between the State Theatre and the Civic Hotel our
Opening Night will be a party to remember. The Hughenden Boutique Hotel is providing all our
festival accommodation. Gingers is the place to be for the Festival Club and our Closing Night Party.
Also, Sydney Star Observer, Bent and Filmink are joining forces as our media sponsors.
Thank you to all of our sponsors who have come back year after year and to our new supporters for 2003.
Thank you also to our staff, Mary, David and Mallhew, for wo^ing above and beyond the call of duty
10 get this festival up and running.

Our Opening Night party is a mere trundle down the hill from the State Theatre, 10 the Civic Hotel. This
night will be Ihe one to dust off the black tie and sequins as we celebrate with international filmmakers,
local film heroes and many of the people who have helped Queer Screen develop over the years'
I encourage you to join Queer Screen now to receive the benefits of membership such as a first
jump on tickets when they are released for sale late January savings on tickets throughout the Film
Festival and priority queuing for the Academy Twin. This year we need your financial support and
every membership, for which you receive a range of benefits that run across the year, is a significant
contribution to the organisation.

Take this Guide as your invitation 10 our 10-year birthday party and celebrate with us! Join up, buy tickets,
eat popcorn, be exlia nice to our volunteers and enjoy this significant lime in Queer Screen's Me.
Happy Mardi Gras Film Festival.
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FROM THE FESTIVAL DIRECTOR

DA D PEARCE

FEST AL D RECTOR

The 2003 Mardi Gras Film Festival is Queer Screen's tenth Anniversary. It highlights the
achievements of queer filmmakers from around the world. Our filmmakers are tackling new
ideas with startling originality and verve. Many of the films in 2003 are as much at home in a
mainstream film festival as they are in a queer festival; and a large number of them have been
featured and won awards internationally

Some themes have emerged, the most obvious of which is a sexual and gender fluidity. As exemplified
by the recent film Kiss^^g lessica Stein straight men and women are having queer adventures and
enjoying the experience. By contrast some gays and lesbians are having straight experiences, and the
results of these affairs are riot always expected

Gender is continually pushed to the boundaries. A boy has a sex change so that his straight
boyfriend will sleep with him. A father decides that he now wants to be a mother to his son. A taxi
driver becomes increasingly interested in his transgendered passenger. Intersex personalities talk

about their experiences and the gender identity Ihey were
forced to wear.

Lesbian and gay experiences and the problems of coining to
terms with same sex desires can occur at any age. From
young men and women siruggling with being different at
school through to eighly year old Japanese women having
their first experience; there are common feelings of
confusion, certainty, desire and occasionally, guilt.

We are absolutely thrilled to present the first feature from a number of exciting and fresh young
directors' These men and women look at things with the eyes of a new generation. They reflect their
experiences and their nationalities, but do so with a global perspective.

This year we are focusing on Canada, a country whose films are as diverse as its regions. The
Canadian films are headed by Leaving Metropofis, a film adaptation of the play Poor Superman by
Brad Finser plus three very different documentaries Prom Flyht, fom and Dires: Love Me Forever.
Adding to the Canadian flavour are two shorts programs, one honing in on Canadian boys and the
other on Canadian girls' Several of the Canadian directors will be attending the festival.

We have scoured the world for films and have features

from Austria, Denmark, Switzerland, Korea, Japan, China.
Argentina and more. Included is the first gay and lesbian
film ever from Belarus They Still Smile and the first Indian
fiction film with gay male characters in the lead Mango
Souffle, and Guardians of the Frontier is a glorious lesbian
feature from Slovenia.

Our opening night film is The 71'4>, a film that has been a
major hit at gay and lesbian film festivals this year.

It combines gay history, politics and romance and
signals its writer director Miles Swain, as someone to
watch for in the future.

Sydney is a city where drag kings have Ihrived and to
celebrate this the Closing Night film Venus Boyz features
some of the top drag king acts and personalities from the
Us and Germany.

Last year our late nights at the Dendy Newtown proved
extremely popular and we have two more delights for you Ihis year. Desert Hearts has been
called the most romantic lesbian film of all time. This is a must for those who have never seen this
1986 classic.

Don't Ask Don't foil takes a B grade sci-fi film from the 1950's and transforms it into a queer Mars
attack. This sublime piece of trash begins as a Us Army general is organising a free Barbra Sireisand
concert so that he can identify and eliminate all the gay men. At the same time a group of alien
invaders are about to turn the whole Us population queer. Jusi remember to duck as the bullets fly
Those of you who go to see American entertainer Jeff rey Roberson in his one woman show Varla

Jean Merman I've Got The Musi'c In Me as part of the
Mardi Gras Festival can come back for a second dose as

he plays one of the girls in the comedy Girls Will be Girls'
Returning to the Academy's screens this year is the

, fabulous Margaret Cho in Notor, 'ous Cho. Those who saw
~^;:*~ , ' her in concert last year or her first film, will be lining up for

tickets this lime. Book now as this film will be one of the
first to sell out.

The enirants in My Queer Career display the diversity and
imagination of Australia's gay and lesbian filmmakers. This is always a popular session and sells out
quickly. Have your say by voting for the Audience Choice Award, with winners announced at the end
of the session.

Volunteers, staff, board, and visiting and local film makers will all be relaxing in Gingers Festival
Lounge and we'd love to see you there.

Cinema revels in the ability 10 surprise, enlighten, educate, and entertain. It can make you
laugh, make you think and make you cry I hope that you will taste the delights on offer this year
and appreciate the blood, sweat, tears and talent that has gone into each and every film.

,^ . .,

Enjoy our tenth Mardi Gras Film Festival!
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The Madi Gras Film Festival is more than just a selection of great
queer shorts, documentaries and features.

Gingers in Ihe Oxford Hotel is the host to this year's Festival Lounge. it is the perfect lace I
T ' .' n esivagoersandtoenjoy

file tick

ake sure you in out the voting cards. Your feedback plays a vital role in the planning of future festivals.
e es Iva vo un eers w o ave given up their time to make the tenth annual Mardi Gras

Sit bad, and enjoy the films.

A

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS You AND QUEER SCREEN

.

Show your support for Queer Screen by becoming a member
and enjoy the benefits.

Queer Screen membership brings you benefits all year.

Priority sealing - Queer Screen members enter the cinema before the general public
during the Madi Gras Film Festival

Fabulous discounts to both the Mardi Gras Film Festival and queerDoc (the world's
only gay and lesbian documentary film festival),

. Invitations and discounts to Queer Screen previews and events during the year.

. Cinema ticket discounts at Dendy cinemas.

. Cinema ticket discounts at Reading Market City (riot valid Sunday double features),

. Members get regular emails with news and information of interest,

Queer Screen membership also benefits your organisation.
. Membership fees help fund the Queer Screen office.

. We are a nori. profit community based organisation with a volunteer board,
The Queer Screen office operates 52 weeks a year communicating with members.
filmmakers and overseas festivals. These contacts are invaluable when it comes time to
request films for our festivals.

. The office also fields requests for My Queer Career films from international festivals.
Events such as the very popular Queer Screen movie quiz night and film previews are
handled from the office,

queerscreen

.

.

.

.

A MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM Is AVAILABLE ONLINE
AT WWW. QUEERSCREEN. COMAU OR CALL THE QUEER SCREEN
OFFICE ON 0293324948.

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP Is $40 I CONCESSIONS $25
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O Subscriber, Su scriber!
where are You?

OPERA THEATRE O SYDNEY OPERA HOUSE

ROMEo & JULiET 3 To 24 APRIL WILD SWANS World Premiere Season
29 APRIL To 19 MAYTIE passion d a pair o1 star-crossed lovers ignites

testosterone driven onomters in SI^s^e^ eierrial Featuring an 001ec!IC mix o1 dai^e and singing.
love story. 0110reography' John Granto charcogiaptier Meal Tankard alto composer Elena

Kals-0'1emin bring to life a limeless tale based on
Hans Chistiai Aldersen's jailylale

.
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BELLA TRILOGY 5 To 24 NOVEMBER THE THREE MUSKErEERs
28 NOVEMBER To 17 DECEMBERBona Figure . New Work 14^ME, E s^I

Molto Vivace 1.1^MERE setson All 10r one, ar^ one for all! Alexaridre Dunes' rollicking
Immerse yourself in the music ar^ dance of tiese three Iale is brough1 10 life in this rip-roaring, CIOad-pleasing
extraordinary works by Jin Kylia'I. SIanlon WeIch and exlrevagariza. Chareography: Aidr6 Prokovsky
Steplien Bawles. Lei your spirlt be swept arey by the

CAPITOL THEATREmagic and exquisite beauty
AMERICAN MASTERS 29 MAY To 7 JUNE
Voluntaries . In the Night . The Four Temperaments
A in agriiticenl skim^se of three masterpieces by
Anatca's must in1100ntial choreographers - Glen Taley

OPENING NIGHT FILM & PARTY
THE TRIP

I^
^

I;
9
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ALL PERFORMANCES WITH THE AUSTRALIAN
OPERA AND BALLET ORCHESTRA. Jerorre Robl"ns arki George Balarchine.

I;, I",:*I 11, ,R ,,<!:, Mrsl

For a brochure visit australianballet. coin. au or call 300 36974,

re

USA. 2002.35MM. 95 MINS
DIRECTED BY MILES SWAIN

e
^

-

Take 7ales Of The City, condense it into an hour and a half. move it to the '70s and '80s LA, focus
the storyline on two young men - one a gay activist, the other a Republican out of touch with his
own sexuality - add a little The/ina & Low^e in Mexico at the end, and you have The rip. You won't
want to miss the good-natured humour and sweet nostalgia of independent. actor. turned.
writer/director Miles Swain's first feature. It comes complete with real foolage of An it a Bryant getting
a pie in the face, Halvey Milk and George MOScone stumping, Ronald and Nanoy Reagan
pretending to be the quintessential American family and more.

"Intelligently written, sensitiveIy directed. warmly touching. and laugh-out-loud funny, this
debut film by Miles Swain deserves applause on every level. The Trip is one I'm happy I made?
Rex Reed, New fork Observer

Vlthner of Directors' Choice Award (Bestl^arure), Honolulu Gay And Lesbian Film Festival
144hner of Audience Award - Best Feature, Reel Affirmations, Wash, hgton DC International Gay
And Lesbian Film Festival

Winner or Audience Award - Best Feature, linage Out, The Rochester Lesb, an &
Gay Film & Video I^SIival
Best Debut Film, Rehoboth Beach Independent Film Festival

"
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The Party

For the fourth consecutive year the Mardi Gras film Festival will open at the sumptuous State Theatre
and this year, we are pleased to host our Opening Night Party at the equally glamorous and chic
Civic Hotel, just a short stroll from the Theatre.

STATE THEATRE 49 Market Street, Sydney. Telephone 93736B52
CIVIC HOTEL cnr Goulburn and Pitt Streets, Sydney. Telephone 8080 7000

For only $6, car parking is available at the Queen Victoria Building (entry via York Street) from 5pm
through to midnight. Collect a voucher from the State Theatre Box office to take advantage of the
parking discount exclusive to Stale Theatre Patrons'

,^it'- I ^^^^^.

S TAT E
I. E. ,..

HMMDIA

WEDNESDAY 12 FEBRUARY. 8.00PM. STATE THEATRE

12, ,,
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00T FEB 24 2003
The comen of
^rintorlh Odenlion
Cenlre are back
behind bars in Ihis

second jam-packed
box^el of the classic
Australian dBma
'Prisoner.

This box set contains halve more episodes across
Ihree DVD volumes. Vatune One teatures Ihe very first
four episodes of the series; 'The Beginning' w"h Bea
Sinilh ruling Ihe roost. Volume Tm indudes classic
'escape' episodes. while Ihe Ihird volu"re contains
mentorable highlights such as Ihe Sandy Edwards riot.
and Ihe resolution of the drarne!IC Blackmoor Prison
PIOlline. Pack up your ironing press, watch your back
and enjoy nine hours of Prisoner drama! DVD IVHS
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NEED MORE
DRAMAIN
YOUR LIFE?

I{:A RE

Look no further

Prisoner : 2

^an a^^ on^!
^&^I

v^^ & ^!D ^e

Proudly supporting Queer Screen
and the 2003 March Gras Film Festival.
For .renLe hooking, o1 en. , I es torii, <I The Slate Theatre
o " 02 93,6852 c r '15/1 c. r ,. :e b me at I. ., tv, .. r state the a :, e co in a.

The State Theatre co Makei SirceiSv, "oy VsW 2000

HMP Larkhall Prison is

a place where fear
and brulality. ,, reel
friendship and
compassion, where
corrupl staff.
Ileacherous

In mules. drugs
and violence all

combine 10 test Ihe nettle o1
those Ihrown logether 24n.

In the intense and sexually charged allTioophere of
lib behind bars. it's a hidden world where anylhing can
happen and probably win. ..... BAD GIRLS is a mudern
day Prisoner which has fast becone a cull classic in its
nane UK
This four
disc set
conlainslhe
enlireliisl
series and is

jam packed
wilh extras.
Available for
you to take
home on
DVD & VHS
I'Dm Mar 24

Forther
Tales of ., he

City

Videos & DVD's

you won't find
anywhere else.

Bearoa, Is FlailwoYs

^

~.-.^^."^. 99
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Mail order
available

Australia wide.

Call us Midday to topm eyery day of the year
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. T^!es of the CDty Box Set . Only the Brave -

. Love & Other Catastrophies .Q. A. F. UK

. Fire onIe Sum of Us and many more. ..
Available fom The Bookshop Darting burs, & Our Video

^^

OUT Video
13 Brighton Rd, SI Kilda 3182

Ph : 0395253669

in@out. coin au

-.

^

Check out catalogue on-line at
WWW. Out. coin. au
---- --~-----------

I Send me your video newsletter I
Name:
Address:

Suburb:
email:

^^ _q. uLy!d^^g. ^g^., 9:11. ^!^,!^^!^,

PC



A1'I(d 100.1cl of it ,

CLOSING NIGHT FILM & PARTY
vEN us BOYz

SWITZERLAND. USA & GERMANY. 2001.35MM. 104 MINS
DIRECTED BY GABRIEL BAUR
ENGLISH

n ininguing journey into the universe of female masculinity, Venus Boyz delves into the global heart
f D . . I y, e very Irst meeting place specifically

ocumentary explores cross-dressing and transformance as performance, politics or lifest Ie.
Between London and New York, Baur delves into this complex scene using interviews with lesbian,
bisexual and transgendered Drag Kings including king. do in luminaries MO B. Dick, Del LaGrace
Shell M dJ d. h, , g. p eqen yuse in exandjheCjty), DjaneTorr,
performance was a sellout at Sydney Gay Games, also makes a appearance' Whether the are
dressing up just for the night, or making a lifetime physical commitment, these Bo z aren't sim I
a opting masculinity as it is historically known - they're redefining and reinventing it. Venus Bo z is
an enticing liaison with those at the helm of this powerful movement,

This year the Mardi Gras Film Festival will be hosting the Closing Night party at our official gas
and sawy Festival Club. Gingers.

Gingers - The Oxford Hotel, Taylor Square
Telephone 0293313467

^"^SATURDAY 22 FEBRUARY. 9.45PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

Australia's finest ice oreaiT!. MMI I 11

WORLD PREMIERE
TOTALLY SEXY LOSER

USA. 2002. BETA SP. 75 MINS
DIRECTED BY JASON SCHAFER

AllNa

Ih h I realons ipgoingtobe
long-term future, so when Ieremy tells Chip it's over, Chip goes for the pill bottle.
This relationship may be headed for the rocks, but the joy of the film comes from the flashbacks th I
show many of the highlights of the partnership. As he has shown in mek and his Queer As Folk
episodes. Jason Schafer can wine some very funny scenes. He mixes the drama and corned of Ihi
romantic tale with real skill.

WEDNESDAY 19 FEBRUARY. 9,15PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

*v".",. .,

SESSION 90.30R SHOW"ME
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MY QUEER CAREER
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AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND

QUEER SHORTS COMPETITION
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We are thined to present our annual "ly OLEer Career shaft
film competition. This diverse array of shaft Elms cornea from
some very labnted local gay aixi lesbian filmmakers. Each
year we coinpib a tape of My Queer Career entrants that is
sent to film 1001ivals around Ihe world. Last year 50 film
festivals invited one or murre of 1001 year's My Queer Career
films to be part o1 Iheir 10011val. A number of Ile films won
prizes at these fastlvala

Book early for Ihis session. in is always a 00/10ul. ind do
not forgot to cast your vote for the kidie, ,GB Choice Award
on Ile night

The judges for the this rears awaads were:
. Me^I MCMu, chie, toad number, NSW Fro
. Malien C^. eke. filmmaker and past toad number of

Queer Screen L, d,
. Marlin Gallery film nuketeer and film reviewer.
. Dr Robeit Remolds, co- director of the AUSi, alien Geni, e

for Lesbian and Gay Research, Unite, shy of Sydney
Our prize8 am;

. Major hire - $2500. provided by the Step, .n 0.1mmiris
Beq. ^, in I^ry of the gifted qt^ AUSidtr, filmrr^r
wlro died horn an AIDS-, EMBd cordilion in 1994

. Rimlm Prize - madvideo Block

. Pane"1310n - equiorr. ni hire

. Mr. n coke Decolopmen* Arerd - $2000 donated by
Paul Van Reyk

. A/Ddi"ICO Award - jariliiies, equipment hire or tnning
from Screen Developynent Australia

In competition this year
PORNSTAR

AUS, ,aim, 2007, Bets SR 70 min$ directed by
Rhian Hinley a Bruce Gladwin
Tlrs glory of the romantic seduction o1 a tight wing. middle
aged, onin conservatwe housewffe by a lesbian director of
erotic film8.

INvrrAnoN

Australia, 2002, VHS, 73 mms, direc, ed by
Danny Vendramdr, I
Zoe and her city. dwelling maimaie Shane have never told
their conservative country parents they're lesbian and gay.
So when ladr parents turn up unexpectedly, mm, followed
by a succession of Zoe and Spune's weird and wonderIul
friends, the scene is Bel for a very queer night.
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GLORY

AUS"ajiq 2002, Beta SR 5 in, h$ directed by St, rvt Ibure, t
Taking a break f^n the dance floor. a young scene
queen finds glory in the must unlikely places. Drugs. ser
and Ricly Marlin!

LILLIAN & I

AUSba1^. 2007, Bob SR 7 in, h$ directsd by tofuth", Wad
Year in and year out, Lillian teacFes rer music st. ^ents the
same boring piano scales. negleciing her own PIaving. Until
one day, Unian's piano con'I take it any more.
Ler THE BOYS PIAY

Austinlia. 2001. Beta SR I mm, directed by Mano Moreres
Let The Boys ^ay 81,310res hunun reaionships, quick love
and impossible lust

BLOODY HOMOS

AUSbal, a, 2002. Beta SR 7 in, h$ d, laded by Robbto B^, h
This mooumentary expb, 88 the hopes and dreams o1 an
alternative litestyler' as Thomas leans to love him cor before
passing it on to otl, re

CONTACT

AUS, ,alla, 2002, jar, in, 17 mins, directsdby Kg, an Gainn
A grieving man returns home to sper. d time with his extended
family. TICy ae unaware o1 his 00,001dy and his recon! loss.
FUGUE

AUSt, Bib, 2002, 16/11m, 5 mins, directed by James Brown
Five relationships from Luke's past are presented; all having
one thing in corn, Iron. they each locus on the issue of Luke's
sexuality. TFre then, e of sexual power and its abuse becomes
the musical 'Iheme' of Luke's pergolal fugu, e.
THE VISITOR

AUSl, erra, 2002,35mm. 30 mms, d, jeered by Dan Gaslle
A middle-aged inari, liting atone, sees an attractive surfer
and is reminded of a long lost affair.

BIG SHIRLEY

Australia, 2002, VHS. 2.5 mins, directed by Brodie Lane
'Shirley' wakes with a start to her alarm clock and first ciggie
of the day. As SIC goes about rer morning routine, srie
fonta8ises about who she will heel that day; wi, o will make
her feel young arxi beaut"ul!
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TUESDAY 18 FEBRUARY. 9:15PM. PALACE ACAD^MYTWIN
FRIDAY 21 FEBRUARY. 3:00PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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CELLULOID SALON

CELLULOID SALON Is THE DAY WHEN SHORT

FILMS ENTERED INTO MY QUEER CAREER BUT NOT

SELECTED FOR FINAL COMPETITION ARE SCREENED

A MUST SEE!

The full program, with running order, will be
available from the Dendy on the day. Entry is free.

AUSt, aim. 2001. VHS. 4.5 mins, directed by Mar G, 'riflene
Mien a Canadian popstar visited Sydney for the Big Day
Out, she waslured out by Sydney's bad girls'.. & a film clip
was made.

BOYS WILL BE BOYS

AUSl, alla, 2002, Beta SR 7 thins. d, reeled by Rugse" Smith
Two closeted gay boy8 and their 'girlfriends' meet at a party.
Only problem is, one o1 Ihe girlrlends doesn't know she's
just for show. Until atIe finds the boys kissing.
ENOUGH

Austinffa, 2007. VHS. 4.5 mms, d, focied by Mar Ginnane
A film-clip for Racy Pussycal's first single - all star cast o1
Sydney girls battling it out.
FAMILY AFFAIR

AUSt, ata, 2002. Bets SR 7 mms" d, ,eeled by Rb Namienko
Tan thinks that rer mother is having an affalr, and sets ou, 10
put an end 10 it.

FASHION vicriM

Australia, 2001, VHS, 23 mms. d, Focied by Mar Ginnane
When Cynthia decided to shih her frocks as one' off
exclusives sF, wayi'I ballking on who s. , was ripping off.
Every girls nightmare and revenge fantasy.

PRESENTTENSE

AUSt, alb, 2002, VHS, 78 mins. direcfed by Luke Robins
Present Tense is an experimental film that plays with the
different fragments Ihat make up a serveI identity.
PRISTINE BOOKS

AUS, rare, 2002. Beta SR 7 mins,
directed by Fellir State a & Adam Antn
A gay relationship leetering on the bhnk gets a puer, from
older man.

AUSb. din. 2002. Beta SR 7 mins. d, jeered by Nick Moriem
What's a gay boy to do the" he wants to gel kinky and the
bovinend doesn't? Start by telling a little white lie. ..

Austinlia, 2002. Beta SR 4.5 mms,
of, eeled by Paler Cornish
'Last night changed my me - and now I'm running for It'
THEVIDEO

Australia, 2002, Beta SR 77 mans.
direcled by Christopher Hurtsy
Bringing "The V, dBo' into her home. Joyce gels more than
she bargained for.

WATERPOLO HEROES

Australia. 2002. Bets SR 4 mms. directed by Kim Mo
Foolage of waterpolo from the Gay Games in Sydney.

Austinl, a. 2002. Beta Sp 22 mins,
d" ected by Louise Moody
Out is an upboai, humorous and enrolional docu"rentary
that explores the process of coining out for six young queer
people in Adelaide

PIECE OF CAKE

Australia. 2002. Beta SR 6.5 in, 'ns,
of reeled by Ch, Is 80"and & Ashley forty
The closet door opens with a hang for the birthday boy
when Mother meets Madlyn Monroe.

MY QUEER CAREER
RETROSPECTIVE

There has been a strong history of gay and lesbian filmmaking in Sydney since the early '70s.
From the screenings at the CO-OP, to the Gay Film Fund, and right through the '80s, lively and
well. attended 'festivals of queer cinema have given many young or emerging filmmakers the
opportunity to screen their films.

In I993 when Queer Screen was formed the main objectives of the organisation were to support
and encourage queer filmmakers and queer screen Gunure across all areas of our communities.
Those objectives hold true ten years on,

When Stephen Cuminins left Queer Screen a bequest for an annual short film competition. ten ears
ago, the door for emerging queer filmmakers opened even further. In recent years the advent of the
Adhan Clark Development Award donated by Paul van Reyk, and the Panavision and Fuji awards
have provided further recognition and support.

SUNDAY 23 FEBRUARY. 11=ODAM. DENDY BAR. MARTIN PLACE ENTRY FREE

co

. 41 .,

\

Over Ihe last ten years many films have been entered and screened in the My Queer Career competition.
As the recognition and kudos of the competition has grown, many filmmakers have gone on to careers
within the film industry and the screenings of the My Queer Career entries now sell out every year.
So in this anniversary year we are screening a range of the highlights from the last ten years' Some
of these films have only ever been screened once - some have gone on 10 win national and
international awards. Some of the filmmakers you will recognise and others may have never made
another film again. This is a must see for any one interested in film, queer film or Australian gay,
lesbian and queer history.

The program will be announced prior to the festival. Details on our website at WWW. queerscreen. coin. au.
Join the filmmakers after the screening at the Festival Lounge at Gingers
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THURSDAY 20 FEBRUARY 7.15PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN



GlaxoSmithKline proudly supports
the 2003 Mardi Gras Film Festival.

DENDY SESSIONS

ADVANCING HIV CARE

The Dendy Late Night Sessions are on again this year and we have uriaar!hed some ems f th
past. Desert Hearts is historically important because it was the first American lesbian. themed
" dK' e sa e ieasa, 953sci. fiturkey

GlareWelkome Austinlia Ltd reN 73004,48065,1061 Mountain Highaay. Binorii. 3.55 Wallre, k 65065

DON 'T ASK DON'T TELL
USA. 2001.35MM 74 MINS
DIRECTED BY DoUG MILLS

b h - - . g ap y, g minen conspiracy, and deviant
adultsrated and entirely re-dubbed.

beenl dt S d F1 .San 80 gays. eyhave
plan to straighten out the country is foiled by gay aliens who have been sent to Earth to reverse the
sexual polarity of all animals on the planet.

They came from outer space to take over the planet and they're fobulous.

FRIDAYi4 FEBRUARY, 11.00PM. DENDY Narrow"

sk
GlaxoSmithK!ine

DESERT HEARTS
1986 USA 91 MINS

PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BY DONNA DEITCH

Ren0,1959.35 year old professor Vivian Bell has come to town to dissolve her SIa nant
marriage. Vivian catches the eye of Cay Rivers, a casino change girl I O years heriunior, and soon
enough the brash openly gay youngster and the uptight academic strike up a friendshi and
eventually much more.

One of the seminal lesbian/gay films of the 1980's, and arguably the most romantic lesbian film of
all time. Desert Hearts earns its deserved place in the canon for its rich characteris attons, hi h
production values, and its involving depiction of a time and place, Popcorn O Movies
When is a film not just a film? When it's a cultural and SOCiological icon like Desert Hearts,
or the first time in American cinema, a film showed that two women could end up as a cou Ie, and

I rices ave come o eman attractive leads, hot sex and happy endings ever since.

FRIDAY 21 FEBRUARY, 11.00P". DENDY Narrow"
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THE SMASH HIT MLSICAL'11:1:1"^AsBA

Great travel, accommodation & ticker packages are available now
Call 1300 655 065 or visit WWW. travelrix. coin. au

CALL TICKLTLK 0292664805
\-\/w\\,. ticketek. coin or at a n\/ Ticketel( outlet

BENNY ANDLRSSON & BioRN UtVALUS'

A-Z FILM LISTING

LIMITED TICKETS AVAILABLE zriRS PRIOR To EACH PERroRMANCr
Now PLAYING . LYRIC TrirATRr . STAR CITY . SYDNEY

11/11r1-11/1d. Cultl

@

STO

FINE DEAD GIRLS
FINE MRTVE DJEVDJKE

CROATIA. 2002.35MM. 77 MINS
DIRECTED BY DALIBOR MATANIC

Two girls in love rent a room in one of Zagreb's buildings. They are happy because they think they've
found a small, hidden place for their love. They do riot know yet that entering the doors of that
building is entering the doors of hell.
Prizes:

Pu!a Film Festival, Oroatin
Grand Pri* best Croatian Film
Critics Prize - Best Film
Audrence Pr^e - Best Film

Fine Dead Girls is the official Best Foreign Film Academy Award nominee from Croatia.
We were negoliating for the film as the program went to press. Consult our website or
booking agencies for screening details.



UK. 2002.35MM. 123 MINs
DIREcrED BY DUNCAN ROY

A shy, 18 year. old boy is thrown out of his home. He finds a job as a servant to a Lady and learns the
ways of high society, This gives him a taste of a better life, and after leaving the household he poses
as the Lady's son. His adventures take him to Paris where he furthers his romantic experiences.
The sexy Mallhew Leitch makes the most of the lead role, turning in an excellent performance.
A. K. A. is a tale of rent boys and snobs, drugs and booze, high times and low down despair. Director
Duncan Roy uses a dazzling split-screen technique utilising three cameras to film much of the action
simultaneously. Director Duncan Roy attended the Mardi Gras Film Festival in 1998 with his short film
Clancy^ K, idlen. A. K. A. has been invited to compete in the Sundance Film Festival in January 2003.

SUNDAY 16 FEBRUARY 9.45PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

AMERICAN MULLET

^:^

USA. 2001. BErA SP. 52 MINs
DIRECTED BY JENNiFER ARNOLO

American Mullet has been a favourite on the gay film festival circuit in 2002. Director Jenniler Am old
has looked at the mullet hairstyle, a favourlte with Aussie footballers, ageing rockers, lesbians and
native Americans.

Iennifer shows great humour as she explores the style and the people who wear it, interviewing
bikers, dykes, doctors and a country music DJ.
Preceded by MND OF HONOUR
USA. , 999.35mm, 28mins
Directed by Iennifer Am@Id
Serena Is maid of hanor at her ex-lover's wedding to a inari.

BEING NORMAL

KOREA. 2002. BErA SP. 58 MINs
DIRECTED BY CHOi HYUN JUNG
KOREAN WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

J, a young Korean, was born an hermaphrodite but underwent a hysierectomy at a very early age.
Having been raised as both a girl and a boy at different times, J struggles with issues of sexual
identity and the need to be perceived as 'normal'.

Preceded by HERMISHLY YOURS
Now Zeafond. 2002, VHS, 72 mms
Directed by Susan Potter
Born in 1950'a rural New Zealand, Mani Bruce Milchell'a
queer He journey innlveB being brought up as a boy,
operated on to become a girl. coining oul as a lesbian. and
reclaiming a 1081 identity as a hermaphrodite

SUNDAY 16 FEBRUARY. 3.00PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

WEDNESDAY19 FEBRUARY 5.15PM. PALACE ACADEMYTWIN

BETWEEN Two WOMEN

INTERSEX EXPOSITION FULL MONTY
AUStral, a, 2002, Beta SR 7 mins

A perlonnance piece in Iront o1 a live audience in Sydney

UK. 2001, BErA SP. 92 MINs
DIREcrED BY STevEN WOODcocK

Set in 1957 England. Between Two Women is the story of Ellen Hardy, an unhappily married mother
who forms a friendship with her son's teacher, Kathy, As the friendship grows. she finds herself torn
between her duties as a wife and mother and her love for Kathy.
A powerIul tale of suppressed sexuality in which poignant and sharply observed social comment a
is interlaced with a tender romance. In the excellent cast, former Casualty star Barbara Marien
shines brightest as the wodring class mother struggling with her feelings for another woman.
A charming delight? London Radro Times

MONDAY 17 FEBRUARY 9:15PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN



BOB & ROSE

UK. 2001. BETA SP. 284 MINS
IN Two SESSIONS OF 142 MINS EACH

DIRECTED BY STEVEN WOODCDCK

A new TV mini-series by Russell T Davies, writer of the ohginal Brltish Queer As Folk, set in
Manchester and featuring the legendary Babylon nightclub, Not your conventional love story it
sees Bob, a gay inari, end up in bed with Rose, a woman. The experience does riot have Bob
re. evaluating his sexuality. He is still gay. A comic and dramatic plot unfolds.

Based on a true story Bob & Rose has a richly realised collection of gay and straight characters, and
is very funny. This is television at its absolute best.

PART ONE SATURDAYi5 FEBRUARY. loopM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

PART Two SATURDAYi5 FEBRUARY. 4.00PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

CANADIAN GIRLS, EH !

OUR SPOTLIGHT ON CANADA FEATURES A DIVERSE
SELECTION OF FILMS FROM BOTH THE ENGLISH AND

FRENCH LANGUAGE AREAS OF CANADA. WE HAVE
CHOSEN SOME OF THE BEST FROM THE LAST

TWELVE MONTHS FOR THIS PROGRAM OF FILMS BY
AND ABOUT CANADIAN LESBIANS.

Canada 2002, BetaCam, 4.5 min$ , direc, ed by Evie Lede,
Spiky has two mommies A Iighiheaded look at the joys and
an 1,811ea o1 lesbian parenling.

CHERRIES IN THE SNOW

Canada, 2002, VHS, 4 mms, directsd by Meltssa Levin
in ode to Jam Nestle and all ILE other fob, 110us femmes

w, .o came before me.

DRESS CODE

Caned^ 2007, VHS, 3 mm$ direcled by Marina Nexh^to
A humourous look at the stickgirl on ILE sign of a ladies
toilet door.

CAN'T STOP THE MUSIC

Canada, 2007, VHS 12 mins, d, jeered by E"en Fiende, s
A journey about language. toss and the construction o1
mennnry through language.
How To MEND A BROKEN HEART

Canada. 2002, VHS, 5 mms, directed by L, in dany Moffat
A stewardess brusties with love and 1088.

USA. 1980. BETA SP 18 MINS

D RECTED BY NANCY WALKER
,

Come to our special screening of the camp disco classic in costume and win a prize,

The Village People are in Australia this year for their 25th Anniversary tour. To celebrate, Universal
Pictures is releasing the cult classic on DVD for the first time,

Revel once more in the vibrant combination of the Village People, Valerie Feinne, Steve Guttenberg,
Bruce Jenner and Paul Sand in a rare cinema screening.
Come and sing along.

How BEATRICE CAME CLEAN

Canada. 2007. VHS. 6 mms, d, ,ected by Seen Kaminsky
Be alrice INes in Ihe park and feels dirty. One day she follows
an atInactive young unman to a nearby laundry
ANIMALS IN MOTION

Canada. 7968, VHS, 7 mins, direc, ed by John Straiton
A Ithute to Bigliali plutogmpher Eacheaad Muybrldge.
DOPPELGANGER

Canada, 2002, VHS, 4.5 mina directed by Ajar, ^ thughan
Sew. andro. minimalist techno party.
MARTiRio tsuFFERENCE)

Canada, 2000,76mm, 19 min$,
dieciad by Claudra Morgado ESCanilts
A circus owner wants his daughter 10 many a new male
trapeze adjst. Only she is in love with someone else.
INTERVIEWS WITH MY NEXT GIRLFRIEND

Canada, 2001,35mm, 13 mms.
of Feeted by Cassand, a NIColaou
Nine women are q. ,echoned 10 see if they will be selected to
be the next girlfriend o1 an untown Interviewer.

THURSDAY13 FEBRUARY. 5-15PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

FRIDAY 14 FEBRUARY. 9.15PM. PALACE ACADEMYTWIN

COCK & BULL STORY

USA. 2002.35MM. 100 MINS
DIRECTED BY BILLY HAYES

An intense, passionate film exploring male friendship and boxing, a sport where same. sex attractio
can be an effective game plan.

"Cock & Bull Story meanders along with competent perlormances by Brian Austin Green and Bre
Roberts as Jacko & Travis, respectively, amateur boxers and lifelong friends desperate to escape
dead-end, violence. riddled, innercity lives. Then all hell breaks loose as Jacko's long-simmering
hornophobia erupts into hornfic violence and Travis's long-repressed homosexuality emerges with
stunning Iy brutal honesty - and all the build up becomes worth it.

Green emerges in the film's final moments to show that everything in his perlomiance up to then is
cunning Iy skilled time biding. He holds nothing back. creating an in delible dramatic impression that
pushes the film well into the realm of must seep
Critics Pick, Metro Weekly, Washington DC's Gay & Lesbian Magazine

Cock & Bull Story was written and directed by Billy Hayes, whose real-life experience in a Turkish
prison was portrayed in Midnight Errpress.

bent
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SATURDAY15 FEBRUARY. 5.30PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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CRAZY RICHARD
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AUSTRALIA. 2001. BETA SP 64 MINS
DIRECTED BY KATRINA MATHERS & DEAN FRANCIS

AVAILABLE"cwmowiAiLLEA. I"GIIEiA

.

' Dolby nigiri 5, I Ex Sound
. 015.56, ISOund

. AnamorphicWidescreen
Pre, ERIClio"

. Ihe. Iri, allr. iler

n ro es rive you 10 1straction? Did you secretly hope Ihat at

stars settle into a comfortable existence of talk shows and robbing convenience stores, Richard V d
Ab d db h. P P an 19 est. pai iddieactoronTV.
accompanied by a tenacious documentary team anticipates a return to former glory via his role as a
promiscuous gay teen on a late night sitcom. But is the world ready for it? Does the world care? As
our anti-hero finds out, there may be only one way for a hasbeen to become truly immortalised. ..
unny, arrowing and completely entertaining, this Australian mockumentary offers a sanrical and

e con emporary s arm Ing machine, as well as the public voyeurism that feeds it.

Arresting and hysterical, seamlessly blending fiction with reality. ..' IF Ma az, he
Preceded by GAY GAMES 2002 WITH JOYCE MANGE
Austinfub, 2002. Beta SR 40 minutes. d, reded by Shehe Pascoe
Joyoe Mange presents her own special look at the Gay Games.

TUESDAY18 FEBRUARY 5.15PM. PALACE ACADEMYTWIN
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ITALY. 2001.35MM. 80 MINS
DIRECTED BY LAURA MuscARDIN
ITALIAN WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

Claudio is a 35 yearold inari with a toned body, an attractive bovinend, and a good job. But he is
k h' y y a ing is rug therapy regularly has
rules are forgotten.

rice appy rigi I e starts a Ing apart into a happy one of

to be careful about everything. Always, With Andrea, everything is immediate and about love.

'" ' d a. aso eisyoupaythejudge
nowingly have unprotected sex are idiots? Monsters? Or just free spints?" Popcorn O.

Director Laura Muscardin received the Emerging Talent Award at LA's Outiest.
FRIDAY 14 FEBRUARY. 5.30PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
THURSDAY 20 FEBRUARY. 1.00PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN



DIVAS^ LOVE ME FOREVER

CANADA 2001. BETA SP. 81 MINS
DIRECTED BY EDIN8ARGO CABRERA

Like Sydney, Toronto has a vibranl drag scene. Dires: Love Me Forever is a documentary
focussing on six Caribbean drag queens Ilving in Toronto, their lives, their goals, their drag personae
and their songs.

These drag divas play the usual suspects, Tina furrier, Shiney Bassey. Diana Ross and Grace iones.
What makes them different is the racism they face. Whilst their offstage lives are a battle with
discrimination, origtage they shine.

TUESDAYi8 FEBRUARY. loopM. PALACE ACADEMYTwlN

DOWN AND OUT WITH
THE DOLLS

CANADA 2001.35MM. 88 MINS
DIRECTED BY KURT VOSS

Get ready for rock n roll and bad behaviour as female rockers go for fame with their all. girl band, The
Paper Dolls' Fights, sex and a new lead singer. These girls are bad, but their music is bloody good.
Down And Out unlh The Dolls has cameo appearances from members of Motorhead, L? and the
Nymphs. It oozes energy and excitement.

SATURDAY 15 FEBRUARY. 9.45PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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ITALY. 2002.35MM 101 MINS
DIRECTED BY MATTED GARRONE
ITALIAN WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

eve you ever fallen in love with someone you shouldn't? Pe ino is a middle. a
connections who becomes obsessed with Valerio. a young Italian hunk he meets at the zI w o ecomes o sesse with Valerio. a young Italian hunk he meets at the zoo. After
o ering Valerio a job, Peppino sets about trying to seduce him at work.

, Ive, some lines ac y comic and at times grotesque. Stunning Iy

Official Selection Directors' Fortn@ht, Cannes 2002
London International Film Festival 2002

TUESDAY 18 FEBRUARY. 9:45PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

END GAME

UK. 2001 35NM 109 MINS
DIRECTED BY GARY WICKS

Tou h, ' I I d 9 ' g OSsy mencan blockbusters,
gangster, and his sery rent boy.

Daniel Newman is the Grim's boy. He is given a class riverfront loft with
p enty o spare time to enjoy it. His only obligation is to be available for sex whenever his b
it, bui he is drawn into other schemes which could prove his downfall.

e i adelphia Gay & Lesbian Fesiival called it "surely one of the best a thrillers in I

MONDAY17 FEBRUARY 9.45PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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ENTER TH E CLOWNS

CHINA 2002. BETA SP. 82 MINS

DIRECTED BY CUI Zl'EN

MANDARIN WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

"Cui Zi'en's Enter The Clowns is a groundbreaker in gay cinema as well as in Chinese independent
filmmaking. Adapted from his own novel by Cui. a controversial Beijing Film Academy professor, the
beautifully shot-in-digital film unfolds as a series of interlocked vigneties revealing the everyday lives
of young Beijing gay and transgender men. In their explorations of sexuality, they struggle to link
emotions and desire more freely and matter-of-factly than one might expect in the communist nation,
Kevin Thomas, Los Angeles Times
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MONDAY 17 FEBRUARY. 7.15PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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FAMILY FUNDAMENTALS

,

,

USA. 2002. BETA SP. 75 MINS

DIRECTED BY ARTHUR DONG

Arthur Dong opens a window on families where right wing ultra conservative parents have gay or
lesbian children. Often these parents support their children, but riot their lifestyle choices. Some are
deeply conflicted while others stand firm in their deeply held conservative beliefs. Others are actively
and publicly hornophobic.

We meet a Pentecostal church leader with a lesbian daughter and a gay grandson. There is a
Mormon bishop who tried 10 change his son's orientation. Also featured is a Republican
congressman, who has campaigned strongly for the introduction of antigay measures and whose
protege happens 10 be gay.

This powerful documentary clearly illustrates that the battles are far from won.

FISH AN D ELEPHANT

CHINA. 2001.16MM. 106 MINS
DIRECTED BY LI YU

Fish and Elephant is a wonderful story of first love. Xiao Oun is the elephant keeper at the local zoo.
Her girlfriend, Xiao Ling is a saleswoman in a clothing store. The relationship develops in secret and
is complicated by parental problems, with Xiao Oun's mother bringing by a successbn of
prospective bachelors (in some very funny sequences) and the arrival of Xiao Oun's old girlfriend on
the run from the police.

The first lesbian. themed film to emerge from China, Fish and Elephant explores sexuality and life in
a refreshing way, and director U Yu doesn't leave much to the imagination in the offering. Strong
characters and plot development make this dyke drama hard to resist. Yu employs a nori-
professional cast, including a lesbian couple she met in a club, to play the main characters, a wise
move that adds to the film s sense of realism, Metro Weekly, Washington gay and lesbian weekly
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FUN IN BOYS' SHORTS

COMEDY. DRAMA. ROMANCE. BITCHINESS. IT ALL
COMES OUT IN THESE GAY COMEDIES

USA 2002, VHS. 4 min$ direcfed by Rotort Abn Reamam
Danid's afternoon of 'amahtic delights' innlve8 a car
accident, a finicky old Inari. ar, d a tot of tomatoes.

ORCHID GAMES

Canada. 2002, Bela SR 7 inns,
direcled by Pass, 'a Pandora
Erotic shod about roleplaying gay torers wholeopardize
their relationship by pushing each other 10 the edge.
ONE FINE MORNING

WORLD PREMIERESCREENiNG
USA, 2002. 16 mins. direcled by Scott BOSwell
in 1988.90th high school senior Adam returns to face Mall,
11. boy of his fantasies.
QUACKS LIKE A DUCK

USA. 2002, Beta SR 8.5 min$ directed by Stove Ferger
A man's gaydar breaks at a chibal mument
THE BOYFRIEND

USA, 2002,19 mins. directed by Chiedu Egbuniwe
Todd picks up a cute stranger chile boyfriend is away
SHADOW Box

fiance, 2000, Beta SR 7.5 mins,
directed by PI^,, e Yves CIOuin
A guy goes for a walk wiih his camera

SUNDAY 16 FEBRUARY. 5.15PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

USA. 2002, VHS. 16 mms. direc, ed by Phil*, I Barter
Two guys feel their two week affair will last forever
VIOLIN LESSON

USA 2002. VHS. I8 mina direded by Rche, t Am Ranxham
Hany's sexLnl desires am driving him to the point of imploston
SINALELA

Samoa, 2007, VHS. 3 mm$,
direcled by Dan hulapapa MCMullJh
Despite evildrag-stepsislers, Sinalela finds her Samoan
P, ir, ce with the help of a magic one-eyed fish.
THE MORMON CONQUEST

AUS, ratb, 2002. Beta SR 5.5 mms, direc, ed by ladyb Shutr
With diemor^s and Marrolo Blahniks at 81ake, two women
light it out to find the true meaning of the lean 'lay preacher'



FUN IN GIRLS' SHORTS

THE NEW MILLENIUM HAS SEEN SOME MAJOR

CHANGES IN LESBIAN SHORTS AND THESE REFLECT

SOME DFTHOSE DEVELOPMENTS.

ON THE OUTS

USA, 2002, Beta SR 24 mms.
offcored by Courtney Rowe
Can you romance a lesbian unlhout actually being one?
Page. the quintessential, wenty-something, bi-curloue,
'sleighl girl' seems to think so.
PUSSIES FROM DunA SPACE

USA, 2002, Beta SR 13 mins, directed by Nanc, ' Gag"o
What happens when a lesbian anisI needs to firxi a 'real
job'? A comedy horror Ihat has everything: two poor
Ie8bians, an alien abduc, ion, much probing, scary special
effects and rel kittens!

MONDAY 17 FEBRUARY. 5:15PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

THE GIFT

STARCHED

UIC 2007,35mm. 6 in, hs, directed by Cath to Gouteur
A stylistI comedic tale o1 sex, power, and revenge played
CUI in the Hempel Hotel via a maid. a female executNe. and
a bottle of starch

USA, 2002. gsmm. 28 mins.
directed by Lau, a Jean Cronin
Trish meets the girl o1 her dreams at dog obedience school.

PREFrv LADIES

USA. 2002.35mm. 28.5 mins.
directsd by Gatherme Crouch
A buich kiriyiale wiih soy drugs and religion

USA. 2002. BErA SP. 75 MINS
DIRECTED BY LOUISE HOGARTH

'I do riot know anybody who has died of AIDS! says one of the interviewees in this powerful
documentary Images of healthy HN positive men in parades and in bars as well as a declining
annual death toll in western countries from AIDS has seen a new coinplacency among many young
men. There is a strong belief in the community that AIDS is now a manageable disease.

This has seen a kneejerk reaction against safe sex and a strong new trend towards barebacking in
some segments of the community. The Gift lakes a hard look at Gift Givers (H N positive men who
give the gift of HIV infection) and Bug Chasers (HIV negative men who delberaiely become infected
with HIV), as well as the growth of barebacking. it interviews men who have taken part in these
practices and raises strong questions for the gay community.

GIRL KING

USA. 2002.16MM. 80 MINS
DIRECrED BY ILEANA PIErROBRUNO

",,","",," ^, mini"E

A sew, gender. bending, perverse tale with a fistlul of fetish in every frame. .. riot for the faint hearted!
The Queen s treasure has been plundered by her ex-lover, the King. Equally devastating - she finds
she can 00 longer orgasm. The Queen's pirate, Captain Candy, catches a baby butch whom the
Queen enlists to confront the King and return her precious treasure. Soon these playful pirates are
lusting their way through a steamy adventure on the high seas; playing with queer identities whilst
keeping its tongue planted firmly in-cheek. Am on Tobin provides a contemporary electro soundtrack to
complement the campness of this modern myIh, Theattical and surreal. this is a drag king pirate
adventure into uricharted waters of dyke desire that will make you want to walk the plank.

SUNDAY t6 FEBRUARY. loopM. PALACE ACADEMYTwiN

THURSDAY 20 FEBRUARY. 5.15PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

GIRL WILL BE GIRLS

USA. 2002. BErA SP. us MINs
DIRECTED BY RICHARD DAY

Three actresses at various levels on the Hollywood food chain navigaie the minefield of love, ageing
and ambition. Oh, and Ihey are all played by men.

Girls Will Be Girls features leftey Roberson as Varla Jean Merman, Jack Plotnick (who played the
interviewer in Gods And Monsters), and Glinton Leupp from 771'ck.
This bitchy soap opera is designed to have you rolling in the aisles and comes to Australia directl
from the Sundance Film Festival,

SUNDAY 23 FEBRUARY. 5.15PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN



FOR THE CLIMB
OF YOUR LIFE !

dventurers from

all over the world

have climbecl the Syclney
Harl>our Bridge and
rated it as fantastic! It's

111e totally Linique

Sydney experience
where yoti will Inake

your way over catwalks,

laddeis and arclies to 111e

slimmir 134ni above 111e

GUARDIAN OF THE FRONTIER
(VARUH MEJEl

SLOVENIA. 2001.35MM. 100 MINS
DIRECTED BY RICHARD DAY

SLOVENIAN WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

water. The stunning 360'
view of tile world's most

beautiful hatb(illr is a

magic nit>merit that's

wailing for you. Day an <1

night. Are you rearly for

the Climb of y011r lire?

Call BriclgeClimb and

reserve your Climl> now!

Programmers at the Berlin Film Festival in February 2002 were knocked out by this gutsy lesbian.
themed Deliverance from Slovenia. It has a freshness of vision that made it a standout in a strong
selection of films and it was subsequently selected for most major gay and lesbian festivals around
the world.

For their summer holidays, three students decide to take a canoe trip down the KOIpa River, the river
which divides Slovenia from Croatia. They are unaware that they are being watched by the Guardian
of the Frontier, a conservative local politician, the self-styled defender of traditional Slovenian values,
who is quite possibly prepared to kill those who transgress. As the girls float deeper into the woods,
rifts develop in their relationships. Is there more than friendship between A1a and Zana? Does
Simona harbour a secret sympathy for the Guardian and what he stands for?

^I
TICKET HOTLINE

(02) 827,7777
7AM-7PM SEVEN DAYS

TICKETS ONLINE

WWW. bridgeclimb. coin

WINNER
I AUSTR, L, AN

ton, I'M AWA"S

FRIDAY 14 FEBRUARY. loopM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
THURSDAY 20 FEBRUARY. 9.65PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

GYPSY 83

USA. 2001.35MM. 94 MINS
DIRECTED BY ToDD STEPHENs

ICU*I. E. IANl, SinTEr Ti, E Roc'RF. SYDNEY, ""

h" 1,219Z". 1/22 Elmil: dinii. "1.1JPL. rift"I.

BRIDGECLiMB

Stand back and brace yourself for Gypsy Vale. the small-town girl with a Stevie Nicks fixation.
Dissatisfied with her lot, this backwoods-Bella Donna quits her job at the local photo mart and, with
her gay Goth best friend Clive in tow, decides to travel across the country to New York to take part
in the annual Nicks fest, 'Night of I 000 Stevies'. Meeting a requisite amount of oddbods and quirky
characters along the way (a past-dwelling karaoke hostess, a hunky Amish runaway), their voyage
soon becomes one of acceptance and self-discovery

Upbeat, cheerful and armed wiih a killer soundtrack, director Todd Stephens takes us back once
again to the big-haired '80s of his previous gay cult hit Edge of Seventeen and delivers a road movie
with a twist. With standout performances that include perennial favourite Karen ("I can't fly this
plane!') Black. Gypsy 83 will soon have you throwing on a chenille bedspread, leasing out the hair
and spinning around 10 'Leather and Lace\

.YD". V

MONDAY17 FEBRUARY. 5.30PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN



HAPPY BIRTHDAY

USA. 2002. BETA SP. 93 MINS
DIRECTED BY YEN TAN

MANDARIN. URDU AND SPANISH
WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

A young girl s recent breakup with her lover leads to wondering about what might have been. An
overweight gay inari s career success hides sadness and pain. A priest expounds the virtues of
becoming straight, all the while finding his own closet increasingly confining. An Islamic inari faces
deportation back to his estranged family and separation from his porn star lover. An Asian student
whose visit by her mother forces her 10 'straighten up' for the duration. They have nothing in
common, except the same birthday.

This quiet and sensitive insight into the lives of five very different people is an impressive effort for
first. time director Yen Tan. who garnered The Philadelphia International Gay & Lesbian Film Festival'
Jury Competition Award for this film. With its Altman-esque style of separate and individual stories
within one film, Happy Birthday offers a refreshing take on issues of longing and relationships.

SUNDAY 23 FEBRUARY. 7.15PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

THE HISTORY OF MASTURBATION

UK. 2001. BETA S 52 M S

DIRECTED BY KR ST E CLARKE

This documentary traces masturbation back through time to some of the earliest documentation.
Dealing with both female and male masturbation it delves in 10 areas such as why we do it, how we
do it, and why we will never stop. Many juicy tidbits are revealed throughout with highlights on
shaving your genital area and increasing your enjoymeni. Clarke poses the question: can it ever be
bad for you?
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banking between sets

directsaver is the high-in Ierest savings
account you can access by internet and phone
So you can do your banking when it suits you.

1300 30 10 20

itIQresi rale cur, enl as at 21 June 2002 and subject to change at any lime Terms and cond, lions are available on a Ilealion
SI. George Bank Limited ABN 920555/3070. wL, 8wA KS000636
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banking without the branch

d ra g o n direc t. co in. a u
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HOPE ALONG THE WIND -
THE LIFE OF HARRY HAY

Every day many Australian men, women and children are living with HIV.
Merck Sharp & Dohme knows that HIV treatments are only part of the picture. We also look for other
ways to help - like our MSD HIV Speakers Proofam and the MSD Nutrition for Lire Program,
We have been supporting people living with HIV in lots of
different ways for more that a decade and we know that ^I MEl^K SHARP& DOHME
helping with HIV means helping people. Together. ^!;^^:!;:I^"^:,";;*^^::11^N^';^

USA 2001. BETA SP. 77 MINS
DIRECTED BY ERIC SLADE

n , any Hay founded the first gay rights organisation in America, the M 11 h '
re icel, Marxist gay man he has spent his whole life fighting for basic h ' h
regar ad internationally as a leader for gay politics,
c Iva o0 age an dramatisations to complement passionate

is program is dedicated to Harry. who died late 2002. He remains an iris ' I'
Preceded by FENCED Our
USA 2007, VHS, 20 mms
Directed by Carlos Fareja
A popular ,rusting place for homeless gay youth is closed.

A25 SUNDAY 16 FEBRUARY. 7:15PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
A42 WEDNESDAY 19 FEBRUARY. loopM. PALACE ACADEMYTwiN
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CANADA MAY BE COOL IN WINTER. BUT THAT DOES
NOT STOP THINGS FROM STEAMING up. FROM
PROSTITUTION. To SPERM BANKS AND LATIN
AEROBICS INSTRUCTORS CANADIAN SHORTS KNOW
NO BOUNDARIES.

BESO NOCruRNO

Mexico/Canada, 2000,35mm, 14 mins,
directed by Bons Rodr@uez
A young man witnesses the death of his 91rl, rend. and is
then picked up in a bar and paid 10 provide sexual services
to a dying old man

To us LES DEUX

Canada. 2001. VHS, 3 min^ d, leeted by Mare Beuneaux
Animated feature. Two groups march dre"ily along OPPostte
sides of a border. Two strugglers want a little more.
BABY BLU

Canada, 2002. VHS, 7 in, hs, directed by Fair, bk MCGuihn
While visiting the ocean, a young inari rotscts on a
childhood sexual exparie, Ice
LATE NIGHT VISITOR

Canada, 2002, VHS. 3 min$, directsd by Miehael Be
A bibule to the physique fine of Bob M^er and AMG Sit^dios

RELEASE

Canada, 2007. VHS, directed by Shewn Postoff
There s a spirt! that mores you. To do something you wouldn'
otherwise do. To go conewiie, e without telling anyone.
CANADA SPERM BANK OF SATAN

Canada. 2002, VHS, 12 mm$, dineted by Ginham Hullhys
in 1999, a Us. pre^called Cari^ ', re coom bad o1
Satori alerte SLp^ anatator^ frie ^finiim of
^ouse to irrolude am^ am^$ T^ thi ^torus tie
conse^^ of this ^^n for Us^^ reb^
TANGO PARA DOS

Canada, 2002, VHS, 4.5 min^ directsd by I T O'Near
A cosy Mine instructor and a female student battle for Ihe
at tenlion of a handsome hunk.

THAT THING WE Do

Canada, 2002, gsmm. 76 in, 'n^ directed by Andrew Hull
Mine visiting his family at 11re cottage. bin meets up with his
younger cousin spathg a swe, I am inspiring onincotbn.

SATURDAY 15 FEBRUARY. 9.15PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN SrsS""901.0. ,_, I. r^!^ :=;=^~.*.,



I LOVE You BABY

SPAIN. 2001.35MM. 110 MINS
DIRECTED BY ALFCNSO ALBACETE & DAVID MENKES ,
SPANISH WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

Boy George, couniry boys in the city, pop anthems and disco balls come crashing together in this
sparkling romantic comedy from Spain.

We have had a number of films from Spain in receni years and this is one of the best. A country bo
comes 10 the city where he works at his uncle's cafe. He meets a Boy George-loving. actor and the
two start a passionate affair. But when a disco ball comes crashing down on the head of one of the
lovers, everything changes.

I Love tou Baby, is a comedy, a love story and a story of destiny complete with a bouncy musical score.
it s a cute flick with a 'what's new?' plot and some quirky antics involving karaoke and falling disco

balls. .. I Love 16u Baby is a movie for first dates and soft hearts as well as bi-curious types who
fancy being chased by both sexes, Metro Weekly - Washington's gay & lesbian magazine.

FRIDAY 14 FEBRUARY. 9.45PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
TUESDAY18 FEBRUARY 3.00P". PALACE ACADEMYTWIN

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN SHORTS

LESBIAN SHORTS ARE ALWAYS HOTLY PURSUED
AND 20.3 WILL HAVE You RUNNING AROUND THE
WORLD FOR THESE

SELMA & soFiE

Sweden, 2002. Bela SF; 781nin^ directed by Min Engbe, g
Sell, ,a has a boring job and boring bovinend. When she
meets Some at Ile bath house she con't slop thinking aboui
her and wariis to have sex with her all Ihe lime. Made by an
all lesbian cast and crew.

THEY SriLL SMILE

Belarus. 2002. VHS, 16 in, 'ns. d, teeted by I'ma Stove
lira S^ova records the struggles of gay actMsts in Belarus.
a part o1 the world riot often projected on Australian screens
GLADYS A coBAN MOTHER

Spa, 'n, 2001. Bale Sp 77 mins. directed byXav, brDan, d
Now married and with children, Gladys discusses t, re
lesbian feelings she supressed that never went away
An fascinating insight into growing up in Cuba

KARMEN GEl

SENEGAL. FRANCE & CANADA. 2001.35MM. 86 MINS
DIRECTED BY JOSEPH GAI RAMAKA
FRENCH WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

urrently banned in Senegal, Karmen Gel is an explosive, sery. imaginative recreation of Bizet'
saucy Spanish opera Carmen. To great effect Rainaka reinvents the female lead of K
black Senegalese woman of Amazonian proportions, in full control of her powerful sexuality. While

panis cigarette actory is replaced by the smuggling underworld of Senegal, the lot lineremains true.

Escaping the penitentiary and leaving behind her beautiful warden lover, K

in o er o o goo -natured thieves. She continues to attract suitors

putting er body to rest. Stunning Iy beautiful newcomer Dieinaba Dio Gai imbues the in I
o mien with a palpitating sensuality. as direcior Joseph Gai Rainaka transforms her

c aracier into a kind of enchanted heroine of the common people.

FRIDAY 21 FEBRUARY. 5:15PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

PENSAOINrERNACIONAL

Portugal. 2002. gsmm, I5 mms. directed by Rut Goula, t
The boarding house called Internetsnal is located in a
deserted spot in Algarve. Portugal. This is a boarding house
with hidden night habiis.
CORroMIRAGGl

1184', 2007. Bela SR 765 mins. d, recied by C"Sine Zane",
Two lesbians 1,100! up at a screening of experimental lesbian
films. They make cutting remarks about some of the films
ar, d decide to leave early. One of them invites the other
home to watch Conan the 0001,0yer ar^ Grace lones

WEDNESDAY 19 FEBRUARY. 9,5PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

LEAVING METROPOLIS

CANADA 20,235MM. 90 MINS
DIRECTED BY BRAD FRASER

Trying to find his muse again after success as a painter, Dayid takes on a waiti
an Is un e 10 et. I e y his best friend Shannon, a pre. op transsexual

complication when he and Ihe husband, fall for each other, . .
Playwright/director Brad Froser is still courting the darker and often shocki
as e i in his phenomenalIy successful Unidentified Human Remains and the flue Nat I L

Is Is a aptation of his 1994 hit play Poor Superman. or maps the slow combustion of
Wit h es you can'I e p who you fall in love with

".., a witty* entertaining and sometimes sexy drama. .." V^neo, .coin

WEDNESDAY 19 FEBRUARY. 3100PM. PALACE ACADEMYTWIN
SATURDAY 22 FEBRUARY. 7.15PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN



LESBIANS BEHAVING BADLY I
LESBIANS OLE

,

LESBIANS BEHAVING BADLY

UK 2001. Beta SR 46 in, rig
Directed by Keriy MeKibbon
'We're the new gay men' Bays one of the lesbians in this
documentary. The girls are about and they are out to have a
rowdy and munchy time. Arnnng the ryembers of the London
lesbian scene we meet Ghanah, a club promoter wino
hosts a monthly bsbian strip show, Natasha Vats, one of rer
dancers, and Nikki. Emma and Rachal who are trying to win
the New Year's Eve Briog-a-thon.

And there is so much more to the bebian London scene

after dark

THURSDAYia FEBRUARY. loop". PALACE ACADEMYTwiN

SUNDAY 16 FEBRUARY. 9:15PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

LESBIANS OLE
UK 2002. Beta SF: 50 mins
Directed by Car Gorham
Follows tle glories, relationships and personal dramas of a
group of British to8bian8 out for a good line while on handay
in Spain

'Chic gay women turn into manudir^ maressea of the
night terrifying other holiday makers and the locals in Sitges,
Spain, World of Wonder

LILY FESTIVAL

JAPAN. 2001.35MN. I 00 MINS

DIRECTED BY HAMANO SACHl

JAPANESE WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

Based on the novel Lily Festival (Yurisai), this film is a brightly humorous portrayal of the sexual
reawakening of a group of elderly Japanese women. Written by Momolani Hoko, the book won the
Hokkaido Newspaper Literary Prize in 1999.

When an aged ladies' inari moves into a vacant apartment block populated by an equally aged
community of widowed women, it's only a matter of time before each sets in motion her plans to lay
claim on this fresh piece of flesh, Before you can say Viagra, the women are causing the Casanova
to scurry among apartments, delivering his smooth and eloquent charm on cue to satisfy each
particular mistress.

Humorous and poignant. this glance into the twilight years of a likeable bunch of old-timers is both
refreshing and bold. Lily F6s, ival effectively portrays the lively reawakening of sexual energies in these
older Japanese women who would have spent most of their lires shackled by oppressive tradition. That
the female protagonist firelly Innscends traditional boundaries of gender and sexuality at the ripe old
age of severity gives the film a queer sensibility - and a delightfulIy happy ending!

MACBETH - THE COMEDY

USA. 2001. BETA SP. 91 MINS

DIRECTED BY ALLISON L. LlcALSl

A power hungry lesbian couple, a slow. witted King, a Caribbean sidekick, a trio of fabulously gay
weird sisters, and a host of other mistts combine in Macbeth - The Comedy, the second film

adaptation of a famous theatrical work (see also Karmen Gefy in this year's festival.
Having just led the Scornsh forces to victory, all Macbeth wants to do is go home, take a bubble
bath and slip into her tartan mini. dress. Her plans change when she encounters three
prognosticating sisters who appear to be refugees from Greenwich Village. They tell Macbeth that
she will one day become King. .. andihe wheels of her ambition are set in motion.

Interweaving Shakes peare s original language with modem dialogue and crazy twists. this fun,
flamboyant recreation draws on the tradition of Monty. Fly!bon and BfockAdder.

SUNDAY 16 FEBRUARY. 5.30PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

WEDNESDAY 19 FEBRUARY. 7:15PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

MANGO SOUFFLE

INDIA. 2002.35MM. 90 MINS
DIRECTED BY MANESH DATFANi
ENGLISH

There is very strong pressure in India to conform to certain accepted rules and to be perceived as
heterosexual by society. This pressure affects the lives of many, and can be seen clearly in Mahesh
Dattani s Mango Souffle. The main characters take off for a weekend at the Mango Grove, a
farmhouse owned by fashion designer Kamiesh. The guests include his lover Shared, a TV star who
is living a double life. At the core of Mango Souffle is a drama of love, loss and a renewed sense of
gain. The characters fight their battles and what emerges is the victory of love over prejudice. The
texture and flavour of the film is comic but its concerns are classic, dealing with the human need for
love and respect.

Bangkok Film Festival 2002
Austin Film Festival 2002

MONDAY 17 FEBRUARY. 1.00PM. PALACE ACAD^MYTWIN
FRIDAY 21 FEBRUARY. SCOPM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN SESS"" SPC"SUR
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I^HONE Now !
380 8023

MELISSA ETHERIDGE LIVE ...
AND ALONE

e-mail: darlinghurst@starshots. comau
Lvll I, cnr. Crown & Oxford sts. Darlinghurst

USA. 2002.35MM. 78 MINS
DIRECTED BY MICHAEL A. SIMDN

In 2001, Me lissa Etheridge embarked on a solo tour without a band to back her up. She performed
alone on stage with just a guitar or piano. Ridge Road films captured her live in concert at the Kodak
Theatre in Los Angeles as part of this tour. She performs in front of an adohng audience on a custom
stage setup with lighting developed specially for the solo tour.

This is the essence of a Melissa Etheridge concert featuring some of Melissa's greatest hits. alon
with a brand new recording, Alive.

YOUR LOCAL COMMUNITY STUDIO

^::..

THURSDAY 13 FEBRUARY. 9:45PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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NAUGHTY BOYS
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JAPAN. 2002, BETA SP, 76 MINS
DIREcrED BY IMALZUMI KOICHl
JAPANESE WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

^

Takayuki and Galchan are boyfriends who have been together for two years. When Galchan cheats
yet again, Takayuki storms out of the house muttering "two can play at that game". Meanwhile
Gatchan goes to visit his latest bit of trade. As feelings clash, Takayuki gels embroiled in trouble
and mayhem.

Love, desire and jealousy intertwine in this battle movie set in Shinjuku 2. chome. Naughty Boys is
a good example of the hip new gay movies that are being made by some of the emerging
filmmakers around the world. They see things with a fresh perspeclive and represent the views of
a new generation.

THURSDAY 20 FEBRUARY. 9.15PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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9 DEAD GAY GUYS

UK. 2002.35MM. 90 MINS
DIRECTED BY LAB KY MD

Dare if you will, to come and meet a couple of rent boys (who are riot as straight as they pretend to
be), and their acquaintances and customers - a rich Orthodox Jew, a well. endowed black inari, an
unhygienic Indian taxi driver and a dwarl with a cattle prod.

The most shocking film showing at the Cannes Film Festival this year is riot a gruesome foreign thriller
or an explicit erotic drama it is a British comedy. 9 Dead Gay Guys has had critics and hardened film
industry executives walking out from screenings in droves. 'I am riot easily shocked: said Anene Garter,
An American assistant producer, 'but I could not believe what I was watching and hearing!' The
Observer London

9 Dead Gay Guys is the feature debut of British writer Lab Ky Mo, who is a previous winner of the
Carl Foreman Screenwriting Fellowship.

Winner of Audience Award - Just For Laughs Festival, Montreal
VWhner of Audience Award - Dublin Lesb, an & Gay Film Festival

THURSDAY 13 FEBRUARY. 7.15PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
SATURDAY 22 FEBRUARY. 5.30PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

NO SECRET ANYMORE

USA. 2002. BETA SP. 58 MINS

DIRECTED BY JOAN E BIREN

Del Marlin and Phyllis Lyon launched the Daughters of Bilitis in 1955. This was the first public
organisation for lesbians in America. The two have been partners in love and political struggle for 50
years' This inspiring film follows their story through half a century, tracing the emergence of lesbians
from the fear of discovery to an expectation of equality.
NO Secret Anymore follows Del and Phyllis through the creation of coalitions that took on the
prevailing belief that lesbians were immoral and sick. Phyllis and Del did the groundbreaking work on
lesbian mothers, sex education, family violence and more. Woking from within and outside the
institutions they sought to change, Del and Phyllis were able to advance the rights of lesbian, gay,
bisexual and transgendered people. Ibday these uriapologetic and unstoppable activists are
educating boih the LGBT and ageing movements on the needs of old lesbians.

NO Secret Anymore arrives lust a week alter ^^s world premiere in San Franc, ^co.
Prec. d. d by IT WILL END up IN TEARS
Israel. 2000, VHS, 47 mins. directed by Gonen GJase,
An Israeli unman struggles against her family's honephobia

SATURDAY 22 FEBRUARY. 3.00PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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NOTORIOUS CHO

USA. 2002.35MM. 95 MINS

DIRECTED BY LORENE MACHADD

M u. up
"., 10 Aum I
Dun. cor or

,,

Margaret Cho's first film Jin The One That I Want was a major hit at our 2001 Festival. Margaret
was a hit again last year when she perlormed at Mardi Gras. We are thrilled that we can bring her
back this year in her latest concert film. She covers a multitude of subjects from her elusive G-spo
to Los Angeles S & M clubs through to what sorl of woman turns her on, then it is over 10 drag
queens and colonic irrigation. Nothing is sacred in a Margaret Cho concert.

If you are a fan, you will not want to miss this, " you have never seen Margaret Cho perform, do
yourself a favour and join the audience in this no. holds-barred laugh feast for men and women.
"Cho's weapons are a wildly imaginative sense of humour and the courage to be
absolutely uninhibited:' Los Angeles Times

Brilliant over-the-edge concert film Notorious CHO carries candid sexual humour into
previously uricharted territory" New fork nines
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SATURDAY 15 FEBRUARY. 7.15PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
MONDAY 17 FEBRUARY. 3.00PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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OH BABY A BABY

AUSTRIA. 1999. BETA SP. 90 MINS

DIRECTED BY WOLFGANG MURNBERGER
DUBBED INTO ENGLISH

, I

Sandra and Ing are the perfect lesbian yuppie couple - one of them is a successful architect, the
other is the owner of a stylish flower shop. They have a beautiful home, a sports car, a pampered cat
and a stable eight. year relationship, Iris wants a baby, but Sandra is riot so sure. One day a hunky
Spaniard comes into the flower shop and Iris whisks him off 10 the fertility clinic for a specimen.
In true screwball comedy style, this Spaniard just happens to work with Sandra, and the two have a
hot fling in the elevator.

What follows is a riotous roller coaster ride that had last year's Melbourne Queer Film Festival
audience in stitches. There are twists and turns and a wedding where nobody knows who is going to
be the bride.

,

SES""90.00 ^

SATURDAY 22 FEBRUARY. 515PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN



PROM FIGHT^
THE MARK HALL STORY

CANADA. 2002. VHS. 60 MINS

DIRECTED BY LARRY PELOSO

I am writing to request that the school board reverse the policy taken to deny me the opportunity to
attend my school prom with the person of my choice, my boyfriend, That's all I want: to go to the
prom with my date. like everybody else, and to make sure that no other student of the Durham
Catholic School Board will never have to face what I have over the last few weeks' Marc Hall, 25
March 2002.

What began as a simple request turned into a media frenzy pitting the Church against a Canadian
Charter of Human Rights, a community against a school board, and a family against it's faith, h the
process 17 year-old Mare's story made news across Canada, brought interview requests from as far
away as Australia and appearances on TV series Lofters and Queer As R, !k.
Preceded by O BEAUnFUL
USA. 2002.30 mms
Direcied by Amn Brown
A young gay g. ry is hagsbd by a couple o1 other g, ty&

THURSDAY 13 FEBRUARY 3.00P". PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

QUEER HOLLYWOOD SHORTS

THIS DIVERSE SELECTION OF SHORT FILMS
TAKES VFRY DIFFERENT TACKS ON HOLLYWCOD

THEY TURN STRAIGHT PLOTS INTO GAY AND
LESBIAN PLOTS. THEYIDOLISE STARS. AND THEY
PROVIDE THEIR OWN TWIST ON HOLLYWDOD
AND HOLLYWOOD FILMS

,

.

JAN- 10-1AEL VINCENT Is MY USE

USA, 2002, Bets SR 7 in, h^ direc, ed by Jim r'shinski
Neidy. 12 partld Obonce mm't imp his mind off his
imourilo alor, Jan. MinimlVi, ,GenL

CALL ME coAZY

USA, 2007, Beta Sp 72 mine, d, ,eeled by
tmne Chan & Yre"e Choy
A wickad and hikioiis a^I o1 ac^ Anno HadE's
exp^ interview corering her mental inness. nthbea
ambition, family seeds. and tel robtbnship wiih akin
DeGeirere&

GolN' sourH

USA. 2000, I I mins, directed by Eleano, Savage
Holly^d clid, 68 are used 10 illust, ale 801.0 miscon-
coptions choul the fun. it an ^ in Ihis comic gem

REVOLUTIONARY GIRL UTENA

JAPAN. ; 999.35MM. 87 MINS
DIRECTED BY KUNHIKO IKUHARA

JAPANESE WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

Always in search of something new and fresh for our audiences, we now bring you lesbian anime,

Utena is a pink-haired gender bending student at a Japanese school. She becomes involved in a
swordfight and wins a beautiful girl known as the Bride. The Bride helps Utena to unleash a new
side to her sexual identity as the two gel closer in this surreal animation feast.

Utena is a powerfulIy feminist film that celebrates the strong relationship between these two girls'

FRIDAY 21 FEBRUARY. 7.15PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

MRS DMVERS

Canada, 2000, Beb Sp 5 mins,
direc, od by Mid, ael Ad, amen
A torn"Ice gore wrong. with thronee to MIS Domere ton
Hitchcock'a 0089ic Robecoa

UNHUNG HE DES

USA, 2007, ,5 mms, directsd by 11ye Pe. ,jinan
inspired by rin^ rini^ a group that about amis mm^
GAY PROPAGANDA - RECLAIMING AMERICAN CINEMA

USA, 2002, ianm, 22 mins, directed by J D Digal, aid'e
Gay ard lesbian versions of Bear's from dagsic Hd^
mr. ^ biduding The Gay Breathst Club, Reseroi, Dykee
and Fun Queer 76 Etemb,

FRIDAY 21 FEBRUARY. 9.45PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

RULES OF ATTRACTION

USA. 2002.35MM. 90 MINS
DIRECTED BY ROGER AVERv

"Parents: College is back in session; do you know where your kids are? Trust us, if they're behaving
anything like the troubled troublemakers at the anuent New England institution in Rules Of
Attraction, you don't warina know. Roger Avery's hyper edited pitch. black comedy jumps into the
middle of the drugged-out and sexed-up lives of disaffected students looking for a connection - any
kind of connection.

'James Van Der Beek IDawson'$ Creekl plays a womanising drug dealer named Sean Bateman;
Shannyn SOSsamon's sensitive virgin is looking for love; and the bisexual played by Ian Somerhalder
has eyes for Baleman. .. seeing WB stars turn evil against a background of dazzling, hip camera
hickery and plenty of startling moments from Bret Easton Ellis' novel will shock and wow you. Class
dismissed. .. and disturbed, E! News Online

See Rules of Attraction at this special Mardi Gras screening before it opens to the public.

THURSDAY 13 FEBRUARY. 9:15PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN



SAVING PRIVATE TooTsiE

THAILAND. 2002.35MM. 91 MINS
DIRECTED BY LEO KinlKORN

in 2001 Iron Ladles was voted most popular film at the festival, We are thrilled to have the first
screenings outside Thailand for this new similarly styled Katoey comedy, with some tough action,
Saving Pr, 'vate footsie.

Inspired by a real life event in December 1998, this action comedy follows a group of transvestites,
transsexuals and gays lost in the jungle and caught in a border dispute after their plane crashes.
A group of six straight soldiers reluctantly takes on the mission to save them - but first they must
cast aside their personal prejudices.

"Saving Private footsie is like a Gay Pride Parade in the grimy Thai-Burmese jungle complete with
fake boobs, leaking silicone, a queen bee in sequined dress and fluffy fur scan , a lot of fart jokes
and burnhole gags, and finally, pompously, a spectacular display of gay heroism.

An exceptionally witty script worthy of a Hollywood remake, Bangkok Post

SUNDAY 23 FEBRUARY. 9.45PM. PALACE ACADEMYTWIN

SHAKE IT ALL ABOUT

(EN KORT EN LANG)

DENMARK. 2002.35MM. 97 MINS
DIRECTED BY HELLA JOOF

DANISH WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

The biggest hit in Scandinavia last year was this Danish comedy about relationships.

Jongen and his husband Iacob have been together for some time. Everything is fine until a party one
night when Jacob kisses Christne and decides he likes the experience. Chhsiine is married 10 Torn,
an airline pilot who is often away. Christine and Jacob have an affair, and details of this soon leak out.

The two deserted men team up to try and end this affair which has ruined both of their lives.

The plot provides plenty of OPPortunily for comedy and it is milked for every laugh. Do not expect
political correclness here. This is a comedy of stereotypes with pipe smoking lesbians and outrageous
queens. As with all comedies there is the prospect of a happy ending - but happy for whom?

THE SNAKE BOY

CHINA 2001. BETA SP. 60 MINS

DIRECTED BY MICHELLE CHEN & Li XIAc

MANDARIN & ENGLISH WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

In the 1920's Shanghai was the hottest city in Asia. it was decried as a city of Western decadence
with its jazz clubs and homosexual subculture. The Cu"ural Revolution soon put an end to that.
Shanghai in 2002 is regaining some of its former attractions; it is surging foiward with striking
architecture and a cultural life that is bristling with energy and innovation.

A hit in Shanghai is the androgynous singer COGo, a gay guy who is almost a Chinese Paul Capsis.
Using his own voice and dressing as he pleases, he brings back the jazz classics to the town. This
fascinating documentary looks at the inari, his relationship wiih his parents, his private life and his
public persona.
Preceded by PARADISCO
France, 2002,35mm, , 8 mms
Directed by SIephene Ly-Cuong
Two men reine the disco times of Ih, 1970's.

THURSDAY 13 FEBRUARY. 5.30PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

WEDNESDAY 19 FEBRUARY. 5:30PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

SUNDAY 23 FEBRUARY. 300PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

SUDDENLY

ITAN DE REPENTEj

ARGENTINA 200235MM 90 MINS
DIRECTED BY DIEGO LERMAN

SPANISH WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

Dreary, insecure lingerie sales girl Marcia is abducted by two cocky lesbians Mao (played by
gorgeous Carla Crespo) and Lenin. Febty and full of attitude, Mao demands to have sex with Marcia
Mao and Lenin highjack a taxi and eventually make their way across country to Lenin's dying,
estranged Aunt Bianca's house. Bianca is an ininguing, wise, energetic old soul and welcomes the
odd trio into her home, where Mao finally seduces Mareia and then promptly abandons her. Mareia,
who has enjoyed her introduction to Sapphic sex, is heartbroken. Meanwhile Lenin is enjoying
becoming re-acquainted with her dear old Aunt and her eccentric friends. ..

A critical favourite that scooped the Silver Leopard accolade at Ihe acclaimed LOGarno Film Festival,
this distinclly stylised feature debut also enjoyed a prize-winning world premiere in Buenos Aires
Independent Cinema Festival. Lerman interneaves a contemporary Argentine soundtrack with long
silences, minimalist directing techniques, grainy black and white 16mm, and an attractive and equally
strong, mostly female ensemble cast to create a subtle yet captivating road movie about friendship,
sex, love, life and loss.

,

TUESDAY 18 FEBRUARY. 5.30PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

SUNDAY 23 FEBRUARY. 5.30PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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SUGAR SWEET
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200mL NET

F1"D PROTEIN WHIP READY-To-EAT ICECREAM AT THESE UUTLETS: BONDI BEACH Bayah's Convenience Store
64 Campbell Parade Boric'I Beach Health FOODS 29 Hall Street BONDI JUNCTION Night 0\. 11. cm Gray Street &
BIOnie Road CITY: Zac's Healtli Gale. 175 Pitt Street (MD\! Fitness First). DARLING"URST NSW Buoybuildinq
Supplies. 62-64 Oxford Street. Taylor Square Convenience. 183 0xioi, Sireel Oxford Convenience. 58 0xfot. '
Street. or Mixed. 20 F1indeis Siree! EAST SYD"EY City Convenience Cnr SIanley & CIO\'!n Streets. GIIy Gym

107-113 CIO\:, Siree!. GLEBE GNC Live. .., all. 53 Glebe Po!ni Road KINGS CROSS Bays\later Fitness. 33 Bays\'/ate
Road Night .,..., I 274-290 Vimoiia Sireei NEWTOW" Dr Earth. 3/1 King Street. RANDWICK Go Vita, 5? Royal
Rand\'/ick Centre. REDFERN EAST Rain. 0\.,. Convenience Store. 3178U Bourne Street. SURRY HILLS GolCS Gym

23 Pelican Street. Gelbaras Convenience. 379 goutre Street Fitness Net. '101k. 256 Hiley Sireei
Visit aussiebodies. Grim. au Freeca11 1800 247757

JAPAN. 2001. BETA SP. 67 MINS

DIRECTED BY DESIREE LIM
JAPANESE WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

Desiree Urn has come up with a sassy and saucy feature debut with Sugar Sweet,
Naomi directs lesbian porn for a living. Her lesbian friends think she is selling out. Her male bosses
are upset because the films are not very suitable for their male audiences. Azusa is having problems
with her girlfriend. Miki is a marketing executive by day and a lesbian club dancer by night, Su ar is
an internet pal of Naomi. Naomi tells Sugar all of her problems. Everything comes to a head when
Azusa and Mik; are hired for one of Naomi's films. Azusa falls for Miki. Miki falls for Naomi and where
does Sugar fall in all of this?

A major hit on the Us gay festival circuit last year, Sugar Sweet is a fun and sew romantic story
focusing on three women and their search for love in modern-day Japanese society,
Preceded by a SECOND MEIANCHOLY
Japan, 2001. VHS, 35 mms
Directsd by In
Japanese with Engi, sh subii"es
Explores IFe universal dilemma of dykedom: what do you do when you're lusting after your best friend?

FRIDAYl, FEBRUARY. 5:15P, I. PALACEACADEMY TWIN

'"st got cool

200

SWIMMING UPSTREAM

^S SI
q. 6

O OIt.

USA. 2001. BETA SP. 74 MINS

DIRECTED BY JENNIFER FREEDMAN

At the start of this documentary Karen discovers that she is pregnant. The film follows Karen and her
partner ,enny through to the birth of their child. Good days, bad days, questioning of each other.
themselves and their relationship. waning sex drive and the effect pregnancy has on their
butch/femme identities are all under the microscope.

The joys and problems of lesbian patenting are covered in captivating detail in Jenniler Freedman's
excellent documentary.

FRIDAY14 FEBRUARY. 7.15P". PALACEACADEMY TWIN ^



TH ELMA

SWITZERLAND & FRANCE. 2002.35MM. 95 MINS
DIRECTED BY PIERRE ALAiN MEiER
FRENCH WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

TheIma has a raging fight with her lover. She storms off and catches a taxi. The taxi driver is a tou h
ex. boxer who is having money problems. He cannot pay child support to his ex. wife. The Ima offers to
pay him a very good fee to drive her to Crete.

As they drive The Ima starts flirting with her taxi driver. He becomes more interested until he o ens
the bathroom door and, in full frontal view, discovers that The Ima is transsexual. Initial re ulsed, he
Ihinks about driving off, but stays and finds himself with confused feelings of both attraction and
repulsion, There are more secrets to come as they continue their trip.
The/ina is a stunning Iy photographed and deeply moving film with superb performances from its
two lead actors,

THURSDAY 20 FEBRUARY. 5.30PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

TOM

CANADA. 2002. VHS. 75 MINS
DIREcrED AND WRITrEN BY MIKE HOOLBLooM

Tom is a film that stretches the boundaries of cinema. Using a mixture of found foota e and
interviews. veteran experimental filmmaker Torn Hoolbloom presents a biography of New York
photographer and filmmaker Tom Chomont. Torn is an AIDS survivor, famous raconteur and
notorious video artist. He is the perfect subject as he tells stories of sex with his brother, fetishism, a
mobster's love, infanticide and a rare white light.

o01bloom uses excerpts from some of Chomont's films as well as other footage including archival
documents and some surprising Iy, well known clips.
One of the pleasures of the fetish scene is you don't have to be beautiful to be a narcissist

All the ugly kids from high school can have their day in the spotlightP Tom Chomont
Ben, h Film festival 2002

Outfest, Los Angeles Gay & Lesb, ^n Film Fest, 'rel 2002

3.31, "5001G"

FRIDAY 14 FEBRUARY. 3.00PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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UNDER ONE ROOF

USA. 2002. BETA SP. 74 MINS
DIRECTED BY TDDD WILSON

Daniel Chang lives at home in Sari Francisco's Chinatown with his conservative mother and his
grendmolher. He has a group of gay friends. but has not told his mother about his sexuality, Mother
rents the basement to Roberi, a guy who is new to Sari Francisco, Daniel finds this newcomer very
interesting, but is too shy to do anything. His best mate comes around and strips in front of the
tenant to discover if he is gay or riot. This budding friendship could well bring out suspicions from
mother, but it is the grandmother who is most aware of what is happening around her.

Under One Roof is a sweet old-fashioned gay romance with some modem twists and an interfacial
love story It has all of the elements that makes a successful romantic comedy including two leads
that you hope will end up together and the flamboyant friends who try to speed up the romance in
their own outrageous ways.

FRIDAY 21 FEBRUARY. 1.00PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

SATURDAY 22 FEBRUARY. 9.15PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

VENUS BOYZ

SWITZERLAND. USA & GERMANY. 2001.35MM. 104 MINS

DIRECTED BY GABRIEL BAUR
ENGLISH

An intriguing journey into the universe of female masculinity, Venus Boyz delves into the global heart
of drag king subculture - Club Casanova in New York City, the very first meeting place specifically
for Drag Kings. Winner of the Critics Week Award at LOGarno Film Festival 2001. Baur's intimate
documentary explores cross. dressing and transfomiance as performance, politics or lifestyle
Between London and New York. Baur delves into this complex scene using interviews with lesbian,
bisexual and transgendered Drag Kings in duding king-doin luminaries MO B. Dick, Del LaGrace
Volcano (whose striking drag king photographs were recently used in Sex and the City), Diane Torr,
Shelly Mars and Iudith Halberstam (who visited Sydney in 2002). Dr6d Gerestant, whose
perlormance was a sellout at Sydney Gay Games, also makes a appearance' Whether they are
dressing up just for the night, or making a lifetime physical commitment, these Boyz aren't simply
adopting masculinity as it is historically known - they're redefining and reinventing it. Venus Boyz is
an enticing liaison with those at the helm of this powerful movement.

WHEN BOYS FLY

USA 20 I BETA 5P. 62 M NS

D REC ED BY STEWART HA PERN & EN D ROLOV

Wlien Boys Fly is a captivating nonfiction feature that follows three men as they find their place in a
world where rules don't apply, boundaries are non-existent and physical perfection is demanded.

Brandon, 23, is a shy circuit virgin searching for a community he can call his own. His straight-laced,
apple pie lite collides head. on with Tone, 21, an eatroverted party boy trying to keep himself out of
the emergency room. Joining for the ride is Todd, a 35 year-old businessman. who recklessly relives
his adolescence while trying to maintain a relationship with Job, his I9 yearold 'soul-mate\ All three
stories steam-roll into one dramatic, powerful conclusion, where lives are changed forever,

Don't miss this provocative. startling, no-holds-barred peek into the lives of a new generation; a
world of seemingly perfect men, existing for festivity while ravaged by depression.
Preceded by OUTIN THE OPEN
USA, 2007. VHS. 57 mins
Directed by Peter Bathosa & Garret, Leno, i
A docunentary ei^toting public sex and o11, r aspects a gay men's sexL, ally out in the open.

,,,!^;

THURSDAY 20 FEBRUARY. 3.00PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

SATURDAY 22 FEBRUARY. 9.65PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

FRIDAY 21 FEBRUARY. 9.15PM. PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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PALACE ACADEMY TWIN SESSION TIMETABLE

loopM CINEMA 500

WEDNESDAY12

Thatip - Opening Night arthe State Theatre at 8.00pm
Sol

THURSDAY13

Lesbian Behaving Badly Prom rigl, ,
ADI A02

3.00PM CINEMA 500

Guardian dthe Frontier Torn
A08 AC9

Bob & Ros. 10.1-31
A15

The Gilt
A21

515PM CINEMA 500

Mang. Some6
A28

A16

Oita. : mus Me Fom, or
A35

Bob & Rose I'D4-61

Canadian Girl. . Eh!
A03

American ""Ilet
A22

5.30PM CINEMA 300

"0 . Along The Wind

S". ar Sw. "
AID

THURSDAY 20

Days
A49

"orotici" C""
A29

I Love You Baby
A3B

Shake It All Abo"
AD4

Under One R. .I
A56

Fi, " in Boys' Shorts
A23

7.15PM CINEMA 500

10avi". Mom, .lis
A43

navs

Family Fundana"toIs
A63

fun in Girls' Sh. r's
A30

Venus Bow
A50

Cock a Bull Story
A17

Surpris. Film
A70

C"zyRich. rd
A37

9 Dead Gay Guys
A05

MY Queer Career
A57

Uly Festival
A24

^;!s, co

. Ticke, s are nori-refundable and nori. eXchangeable.

. Please check your tickets carefully for sessions. dates
and times.

. Except for Opening Night at the Slate Theatre. all seals
are unreserved.

. We reserve ILE right to add, delete, or substi, ule films from
the program at short no, ice

. We endeavour to start sessions at the advertised time.

However. there may be timns when sessions run over time
into the next session

Being ". inal
A44

Swimming Upstream
A12

"o Secret Anymore
A54

9.15PM CINEMA 500

GirlKing
A5i

". tnno"s c"o
A18

The Sri. k. Boy
A71

Suddenly
A38

Intor. Won. .'s Shorts
A58

". . Along Ih. Wind

Shake It All About
A45

Rules CIAthae, ion
AD6

Oh Baby A Baby
A65

Einer the Clowns
A32

9.45PM CINEMA 300

it. Im.
A52

Can't Slop the Musi. I 10v. You Baby
An A14

Hot Boys horn C. .I. .,

1.8bia, , Bahnin, Badly AKA
A26 An

Girls Will Be Girls
AT2

"is, .ry of "asti, rb. lion
A39

". rigo scull,
A59

"86.01h - The Comedy
A46

Melissa Etheridge. ..
AD7

, Dead Gay Guys
Ars

Mac richos, cell, e
A53

. Please clear the cinema as soon as possible after the film
has finished to allow Ihe cinema staff time to prepare for
the rich session

, Finally, please bear in mind the logistics involved in
organising a 12 day. 4 venue festival with 80 sessions,
and I 35 films coining from all over the world. We
do our best to ensure everything goes as smoothly as
possible, but things don't always go 10 plan.
Your understanding and assieiance 81 Ihese times
is appreciated

DENDY
NEWTOWN

S",,."Iy
A73

Between Two Women End Gan.
A33 A34

moor "o11yu, 0. , Shorts
A50

Down & Out With. .,
A20

MY one'r Career
Aun

toa, ing Metropolis
A67

"' PV Birthday

11.00PM

Totally S. xy User
A47

FRIDAY 14

Don't Ask Don't Tell
DDT

".", ht, B. ys

The Emb. liner
A41

When BOYS RV
A61

Desert ". arts
Do2

ramen Goi
A4B

Under One Roof
A68

Guardian d, ,e F1. .""er
A55

Fish an, El. ph. nj
A75

nounl"ion. Iy Girl. ..

Venus Bow

Saving Private fortsie
A76

.

VENUE DETAILS:

State Theatre 49 Market Street, Sydney
Civic Hotel Corner Pill & Goulbum Streets, Sydney
Palace Academy Twin Cinerr, as 3a Oxford Street, Padding ton
Gingers, Ox, ord Hotel 134 Oxford Street, Darlinghurst
Dendy Newtown 261 King Street, Newiown
Dendy Bar & Bistro 19 Martin Place Sydney '
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Cellubid Salon
FREE ENTRY

ROXY
PARRAMAnA

ND SESSIONS AT PARRAMATTA THIS YEAR
WE WILL BESCREENING FILMS

THROUGHOUT20031N GREATER WESTERN
SYDNEY IREFER PAGE3}.

EXTRA SESSIONS:

Popular sessions may be repeated on
Monday 24 February, Tuesday 25
February and Wednesday 26 February
at the Academy.
Check WWW. queerscreen. comau for
details during the festival.



TICKET INFORMATION

PLEASF NOTE THAT CUSTOMS AND FILM

CLASSIFICATION CONDITIONS PROHIBIT THE

ADMITTANCE OF PFOPLE UNDER THE AGE CFiB To
ALL FESTIVAL SESSIONS UNLESS INDICATED

TICKET PRICES (GST INCLUSIVEi

Single Tickets:
Standard
Concession*

Opening Night:
State Theatre:

Closing Night:
$33.00Palace Academy Twin:

*Valid Festival concessions: Full. lime students,
Pensioners, NSW Seniors 60+. Healthcare
cardholders, Queer Screen members, Palace
Movie Club & AFl members. One concession

ticket per cardholder will apply on presentation
of a valid card

$14.50
$12.50

MULTI-FILM PASSES

IFor pre-selected separate sessions;
maximum one ticket per screening.
Not valid for Opening or Closing Nights):

BUYING STANDARD SESSION
TICKETS OR MULTI-FILM PASSES BY

PHONE, INTERNET FAX AND MAIL
On sale now

. All standard sessions Iexcluding
opening night) may be purchased through
MCA TICKEriNG

. Online: 24 hrs from WWW. queerscreen. coin. au

. Phone: 029645,611 from gain - 4pm
Monday to Friday

. Fax: 029645,699

. Online, phone and fax orders must be done
24 hours prior to the first session you wish 10
attend, it your first session is on a weekend, it
must be completed by I Oam on Friday.

. Mail: (orders must be received no later than
6 February 2003) MCA Ticketing, PO Box
158, Chester Hill, 2162

Tickets booked through MCA ticketing more
than four business days in advance will be
mailed out to you; three days or less, they will be
held for you to collect at the cinema. Pre-
purchased tickets should be collected no later
than 30 minutes prior to the session - photo
identification may be requested. Please
remember to bring your membership card or
concession ID with you to verify your bookings.
Failure to present correct concession card may
result in the voiding of your tickets.

Please direct all telephone enquiries regarding
phone, fax and internet ticketing to MCA
Ticketing only. Cinema venues do not have
access to MCA Ticketing information.

$38.00

$67.505 films: Full

$55.00Queer Screen member

$130.00I O films: Full

$100.00Queer Screen member

$250.0020 films: Full

$190.00Queer Screen member

Pink Pass: QLreer ^reen members only $350.00

BOOKING INFORMATION

OPENING NIGHT
On sale now

Opening Night tickets can only be purchased
from the State Theatre Box Once, Market Street,
Sydney (Monday to Faday 9am 10 5.30pm) or
through Ticketek, phone 0292664800, online
at WWW. ticketek. coin or at any Ticketek outlet.
Transacton fees may apply

BunNG TrekErS DIREClrFROMTHE CINEMAS and Dendy Newtown, but excl d O
. Palace Academy Twin - advance tickets on Closing Nights,

sale now. Festival box office hours No session tickets are issued for Pink Passes.
I2pm - 8.30pm. All major credit cards Laminated Pink Passes will be available for
accepted. EFrPOS transactions are collection from the Queer Screen office the dayNOT accepted. following purchase. Pink Pass holders receive

. Dendy Newtown - Festival box office- Iva ox o Ice first priority for seating and receive guaranteed
- pm. ajor credit cards admission provided the pass holder is at the

cinema 15 minutes prior to the advertised time
Festival venues sell tickets for their venues only of screenin ,
(i. e. Palace Academy cannot sell tickets for
Dendy Newtown and vice versa).

CONDITIONS AND INFORMATIONTo speed up the process at the box office
please complete the ticket order tonn on the ' Lost or stolen tickets will not be replaced
page provided and bring with you to the cinema Or refunded.

. Tid<ets purchased at the Palace Academy TwinPlease note that cinemas do riot accept may be exchanged for o1her sessions at thattelephone reservations.
venue only prior to the commercemeni of the

Although we anticipate that many Festival festival. Refunds will riot be accepted at any line.
sessions will sell out, a limited number of seats Cinema venues cannot eXchange,
may be released five minutes prior to that refund or replace any tickets purchased via
commencement time, subject to availability. MCA Ticketing.

. Tickets purchased through MCA Ticketing
cannot be refunded. but may be exchanged,BOOKING FEES
subject to availability and advance notice.

Opening Night - no booking fee applies to Conditions and charges may apply
Opening Night at the State Theatre. Transaction . Festival venues sell tickets for their venue only
fees may apply. Multifilm passes for preselected sessions

bought from the Palace Academy Twin areBooking fees for all other session tickets and
only available for sessions at that cinema.passes purchased via internet, mail, phone or fax a cinema.

. per transaction (including GST) to, Up QOSjng Nj hts. Conce , I
' for single ticket purchases. Concession and

No booking fees apply to tickets purchased Queer Screen member tickets will onI be
N Ca emy win or Dendy issued once proof of eligibilhy is produced. 5,

sessions which are tickeied at time of purchase
and do riot apply to Opening or QOSing Nights.
Please note that Customs and Film
Classification conditions prohibit the
admittance of people under the age of 18 to
all sessions unless indicated.

PINK PASSES

A limited number of Pink Passes will be available
on a first come, first served basis and can only
be purchased through Queer Screen (phone
0293324938). Pink Passes include all
sessions at the Palace Academy Twin Cinema

.

.



ORDER FORM

For Tickets to Opening Night please phone iteke, ek on 0292664BOD, visit WWW. ticketek. coin. or in person an the Slate Theatre

Sub total, TicketsTime Title, Session code Date

A59

, Session code Date

Closing Night Palace Academy Twin

2

USE THIS FORM To BOOK BY FAX IT Is ALSO A
GOOD IDEA To USE IT To SPEED up ORDERING OVER
THE PHONE AND OVER THE COUNTER REMEMBER To
DOUBLE CHECK ALL DETAILS PART CULARLY
SESSION NUMBERS

3

4

5

RESERVED TICKETS WILL BE AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT
THE FESTIVAL FROM THE TICKET COLLECTION DESK AT
THE PALACE ACADEMY TWIN AND DENDY MEMOWN

6

Time

7

8

mule

g

10

For more than 10 sessions.
please supply details on a separate oage

For fax bookings, please cornpleie the follow, rig:

Name:

Address:

Home phone

Email

Concession price single tickeis can be purchased by lull-time students,
invalid pensioners. NSW Seniors 60+, unemployed. Duee, Screen . Palace and AFl members
Pink Passes are only available to Queer Screen members

Please indicate Your Queer Screen membership number or attach a proof of concession'
Payment details

Credit card

@$33 ea

Full

CREDITS

Cone Sub total

'Add booking fees: ^.. O per transaction fur 1-51ickeis
$0.80 per transaciion for 6 or more tickets

TOTAL L'

Card No

Queer Screen Board

Pip Newling - President
Jonathon Street - Vice-president
Angie Fielder
Steven Hankey
Sieve Jones

Robert Iudd

Debs MCCann

Julie Mooney. Somers
Lissa O'Neill

Glenn Phillips
David Skidmore

He18n Tasses

Name

Master card

'Booking lees do rid apply 10 over the countar sales. xcep!101 Opening Night.

Work phon

Bankcard

Management

Mary Stielow - General Manager
Malthew Smith - Administraior

Dayid Pearce - Programmer
Pet!er Thorendahl - Festival Assist an

Visa

Signature:

Program Notes
Angie Fielder
Danid Pearce

Matlhew Smith

Michael Swift

Key Volunteers
Maital Dar

Rie Natalenko

Christy Newman
Bob Thornpson
David Williams

Mati Young

Festival linage Design
Miles Goddard Project

Festival Trailer Design
Cameron Hartley
Central Station Records - Music

Festival Publicity
Cathy Galagher Publicity

Festival Pro^Clionists
Bob Gainlen

Allan Butterfield

Don At kinson

James Easton

Cameron Glendenning
John Molnar

John Tzambazis

Expiry Date

Fax completed forms to 0296451699

Guide Production
Publisher - Queer Screen Ltd

Managing Editor - Mary Slidow
Editor - Matthew Smith

Design - Miles Goddard Project
Staff headshots - Peter Ryder & jamie Dunbar
Production - Communications Factory

Freight Handling
Neil Angwin - Trek Film & Courier Service

Website Design
Danin Kahn - Glass Onion

Website Management
Peter Ryder

G oncer Screen Ltd 2003

Th, s offICUal guide 18 produced annually 10 prowde Information
choui Queer Screen's Maxii Gras Film Festival. Copyrighi in
the guide. or in any part, of the guide is and remains the
properly o1 Queer Screen Ltd. Noihing in Ithe guide, in whole o
perl. nay be reproduced in any manner, or any an process.
without Ihe written permiseion o1 Queer Screen Lid.
Advertising copy is Ihe responsibility of the adveniser pursuant
10 the Trade Practices AC1 1974 and the Copyright Act 1968.
The program in10rmation in this guide wag correcl at the time o
printing, however changes may have occurred since. Queer
Screen Lld cannot be held responsible for any inconvenience
caused by changes Ihat occurred and in respect of which it has
no control. Please enjoy the Festival



THAN KS

Sabina Wynn, AFC
Ruth Saunders, AFrRS
Adam Williams, Aussie Mortgage Market
Sondra Ekambi. Avant Card
Leigh Harris, Bent Magazine
Sharon Pinney & Catriona Smith,

Canadian Consulate General

Cathy Galagher, Cathy Gallagher Publicity
Morgan Williams, Central Station Records
Leia Collingwood-Smith, Civic Hotel
Danny Vadasz, Jarrod Hughes & David Lawson,

Communications Factory
Michael Eldridge & Egidio Rodhgues,

Dendy Cinemas
Dendy Films
Andrew Creagh, DNA
Dov Kornits & Danid Dummett, Filmlnk
Sharon Baker & staff. Fro
Jacques Guerinet, Fujifilm
Danin Kahn, Glass Onion
Peter Ovenden, Global Gossip
Elizabeth Gelvay, Hughenden Hotel
Xanthe Bales & Mark Salarly. Icon Films
John Bale, Imagine Entertainment
Deen Francis, JJ Splice Independent Media
Belinda Hazelion, LOTL
Market City Reading Cinemas
Karen Peasion, MCA Ticketing
Lisa Daniel, Melbourne Queer Film Festival

Jane Cruickshank & staff, Metro Screen
Stephen Goddard & Alex Miles,

Miles Goddard Project
New Mardi Gras

Teny Percy & staff, Oxlord Hotel
Nic Matson & staff, Palace Academy Twin
Tait Brady, Palace Films
Paul Jackson, Panavision Australia
Jane Cruickshank,

Screen Development Australia
Jennifer Milling ton, Mark Woods, Jana RicherI &

Laura Moraitakis, Shownme Encore
Wayne Pihlgren & Glenn Wadsworlh,

Skinny Dips
Mark Harris & Luke Brennan, State Theatre
Ben Halet, Swift & Moore
Peter Dragicevich & staff Sydney Star Observer
Michael Williams, Turtle Cove
Tim Smith, Universal Pictures
Jason Boulter, Whyle House Productions
Mark Baley
Stevie Claylon
Jamie Dunbar

Glenn Lake

Rie Natalenko

Christy Newman
Bob Thornpson
Paul van Reyk
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Over two hours of live concert footage
and Interviews

Features all of Me IISsa s hits such as

"Come To My Window '

'Bring Me Some Water"
"I Want To Come Over"

Includes two new songs never released previously
'The Weakness In Me" and "Alive"

The firsT and only video ever to be released

by Me lissa Ether Idge

WATCH the amazing vision. ..... orjust LISTEN to your favourite music!
Available at leading DVD, video and music retailers

,, VD
Sony Music \.-w\-.-. sonymusic. coin. au^.
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Oninie"e. G"G's new $318"line 10n"Ia mm inlinea has aime".
001idrene Is GNC s leading scienlilLc weight loss Camell, a Sinensis (Dr. as you probably know
101mula. new nom the Untied Stales. 11. gleem Iea) ,s a source o1 calleine which has

anjinxidanl properties and also incieases gnugyWritsciuied by GNC. a woildwide specialist
and slainina.herb vilamin relgh! filariagemenl and spoils

And Ihere's Guaiana. which impiovesnutrition leiailer which has over 5,500 localions
In 32 countiies DPIidrene has been designed 101 e, Bidse capacity and 101erance

Now we're Ihe Ii, SI to conceit 11^I naruiallyuse in conjuidion unlh a conUdle@ del art geneise
Ihe most crucial elemenls o1 successlul .eiqhlromannre

But DPIiOren. unlike so ribny o1hei neighl managemgni ale yoni Dan individual dewe
loss PIOducls in o1 only assisls in conliolling and coinmiimeni

dielaiy InEke by suppressing appe!tie. it will " you've 001 1'''
also at Ine sane lint. increase eneigy to halo desire. we believe Ihai
you exercise DPIi, ,arias uniqi, e

11 Is in reality a weighl managemenl syslem scienlilic formulalion just
wh. ch coinins a combination o1 slipplemenis and inigh! be Ihe conys1 10
herbs scienlilically 101mulaled 10 help su, PIeSS help nanslaie it in10 a
appei, Ie and Increase energy SIIcceSSlulloiq-Ierm

11 11 sounds 81mos1 100 good 10 be 11ue heri PIOgiamme
you shuld know in I 11's the unique combine!ion which
o1 Inuredienls 11^I makes Ihe Pro^Cl b the way is e, cluSiUe

10 GNC LireWell SIoies.
Fin cornple 11 conlains LCa, niline which comes in caps. Ile 101m

liarspoils Iai 10 be burned as energy. Fat FDi be SI reallls it is
melabol, sin Is ,ncieased in conjunclion wilh recommended 11.1 you labe 100 capsules 1,151

' '' k in i, , ,1 the cellj Ithin9 in the momhg and 1.0 Capsules 20 minutes
there it Is mint as energy. Remember. always lead Ihe label and useThen Ihere Is Cilius Allanlium. a special

only as diieded.
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